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To "Aunt Fannie."
BY MRS. CORA L. V. TAPPAN.

To thee I would bring a flower
All dripping with dew gems rare,
Only a little flower,
Yet wondrously sweet and fair,
Just culled from the drooping bough
Of the tree which o'er our home
Doth breathe its promise now,
Of the sweeter life to come.

Just such a little flower
As blossomed in the "long ago,
And awakened then the power
To soothe and bless thee so,
An apple blossom sweet
That hung above the door,
Like the bloom upon thy cheek,
In the golden days of yore.

And I fasten it to-night
Just where it rested then,
With its bloom of pink and white,
Upon your bosom—when
With youth's rich morning gleam
You stood within the door
And let the golden stream
Of sunlight o'er you pour.

And the hour shall come again
When thy life shall just begin,
But free from the care and pain
Where the maiden enters in
To a home of peaceful joy,
With the loved ones gone before,
To a bliss without alloy
And loves' blossoms evermore.

Man's Obedience to God.
In the early and savage age man fancied that God

•was like himself, only more savage and demoniac. The
concept'on cannot rise above its source. The best of
the harvest and of the flock are set apart for Him.
The smoke of incense rises from his altar, and the
blood of slaughtered victims staii s his shrine. It is
the way these Child-Men think they can best
please this great Child-God. After a time the sacrifice
becomes more perso. al and of a higher tone. What-
ever is held dear is yielded to the selfishness of their
gods. The world becomes a serpent's den of tempta-
tion. God demands everything, and everything must
be yielded to him. He created manfor his sole pleasure
and profit, and it is man's duty to obey. If we knew
that the laws interpreted by the priests were God's <

laws, the case would be different. Always the priest ^
must stand between us and God. We must drink the
water as it percolates through finite channels, often
reeking with corruption. The priest Las said, "Thus ^
saith the Lord !" and men have run gladly to death.
But they have, however united in crushing mankind
in ignorance, not been consistent in their interpreta-
tion of God's demands. He demands of the Catho-
lics fasts and feasts, and ho'y days innumerable—of
the Puritan absolute rest on Sunday—of the Jew rest
on Saturday and circumcision—of the Moslem pilgrim- t
ages to Mecca—of the Hindoo widow, burning herself j
on her husband's funeral pile—of the devotee to plunge
into the holy Gai ges—of the South-Sea Islander to
knock out a front tooth, or cut off a finger—of a mod- ^
ern Christian, to build him a Church and pray and sing ,

therein on Sunday. t(
To review the various opinions held by the different w

peoples of the world, to see the craft and cunning, the
villainy at.d arrogance of the priesthood, and the ignor-
ance aiid folly of the many, presents a sickening picture
from which we turn with disgust. w

If God has made any revelation of his will regard- is
ing the duties man owes to him, he has made it in such ti

a manner that there can be no mistake, nor ni ed
any class of men to act as interpreters. God kno
what man wants quite as well as priests, however w
educated they may be. With extraordinary audac:
they place themselves between God and man to ma
plain what he had not power to make intelligibl
God's laws need no special interpretation, but are wi
as space and ubiquitous in their operations. If he c
mands anything of man, tl e mortal need not fear b
the demand will be satisfied.

Do we owe any obligations to God? Unequivocal
No ! Did he create us by a fiat of his all-powerf
will? We are so far from perfection, we have little
be thankful for. We can do nothing for God. i
finite beings, the sum of all our efforts would count
nought to the Infinite. Ten thousand roasting lamt
or ten thousand prayers are all the same to Him. I
must remain from His very Nature the same, impass
ble, unmoved. Our duty done or neglected, can on
affect ourselves. We can run against a mountain ar
destroy ourselves, without affecting the mountain.

Let us at once free ourselves front the old idea th;
God directly interests himself in mortal affairs, and cs
be reached by prayer. A verbal prayer may seem 1

refresh the heart, but goes no farther. God will m
turn aside though the who'e world cry "turn," Lett
free ourselves from a notion descended from savaare©

We come in contact direct'y with immutable laws, ur
swerving and adamantine. They prescribe our dut1
which is implicit obedience. All outside and extram
ous observances are absolute folly. When the law he
been complied with, duty has b en done. No fasting
prayer, or Sunday sermon are required.

Duty and obedience to God in the sense taught b
the priesthood, is meaningless, except as it gives thei
an interpreter's position and pay. Ceremonies, observ
ances, customs, made and kept because God demand
them, are worse than follies, they are infantile stupidi
ties.

Duty ! In that one name more crime has been com
mitted and misery implanted than in any other. Al
the persecutions of the world have been carricd for wart
to compel men to obey God. Jesus was nailed to th<
cross that the Jews might not fail in their time-hon
ored temp'e worship, and the petty churches of the da}
wrangle and would cri cify each other remorseless])
over their demanded methods of baptism.

Do you suppose the It. finite cares whether a mortal
jets sprinkled in the face, or plunged in the water, oi
neither sprinkled or plunged ? Whether lie works on
Saturday or Sunday, or observes one of those days by
'acting? Whether he circumcises, knocks out a tooth,
-uts off a finger, or says grace? If you think He does,
?ou had better carve you a Joss-stick, and bow to
hat.

Obedience to God means, observance of the laws of
•ur being, and the only duty we owe is this obedience,
nd it is time we cast aside the trappings, the ceremo-
ties and observances, which only mislead and divert
ts.

There is no mistaking our duty here. We stand face
o face with these laws, and need no priest between us.
f we obey, we at once reap the reward, and if we fail,
tonee incur the penalty. If in an extremity our lips
tter a prayer, it is from habit learned in childish days,
ut which we know is as valueless to help us as the
reath that gives it sound. Our obligations and duty
3 God are not prayer, or praise, but to fulfill the laws
hicli create and supportusi -j-

Humboldt.
The hundredth birth-day of a great man has passed,

e had almost said of the great man, for none other
left us. His was a mind reaching through all Na-

ire, understanding the ways of the minutest mollusc,

of or the gyrations of the farthest star. His eulogium
ws has been pronounced by a thousand tongues and pens,
ell The lions of eloquence have roared over his grave,
ity and now the jackalls and hyenas have come. In vain
ke we cry—disturb not the repose of the illustrious one,
e! nor disgust us with your meanness. When Agassiz
de joins them and concludes his tribute, with the inquiry
le- whether Humboldt was a Christian and believed in the
ut existence of a God, what can be expected of the lesser

rabble ? The orthodoxy of the Swiss naturalist has
ly often been questioned, but it can be no longer, since he
ul howls with the widest mouthed hyenas,
to Why this anxiety? This we know, that Humboldt
^.s never communicated with any church. His whole life
as was a protest against dogmatism. Why the necessity
>s, of vindication, or would he be better if unequivocal
le testimony could be produced that he believed in the
;i- existence of a God? The hyena disinters the corpse
y and feeds his hungry maw on decay, but these human

id hyenas would contaminate the immortal spirit, and
thus satisfy their contemptible meanness,

at The last words of the great man should silence all
in cavil, "How grand the subject; it seems to beckon
to earth to heaven." It was a prayer, a spontaneous

burst of adoration, from him whose forehead was al-
ls ready bathed in the light of the eternal spheres,
s. No whining priest was there; no sniveling hyena, to
i- interrupt the grand apotheosis. Peacefully as a babe
jr, falls into slumber, he sank into the arms of nature,.
;- and was wafted on the wings of that lig't he so much
is loved.

I, A life of almost a century, without a fault or a
blemish. Ah, it is time it be proved that he was not

y an atl eist1 -|-
n   —.— 

Are Circles Desirable.
g

Very much of the imposition and charlatanism
which has disgraced, not Spiritualism, but those who
have practiced and those who ha\ e tolerated it, would

I have Veen avoided, if proper measures had been taken
^ to develop in a private way the media through whomgenuine manifestations could be produced.

We are not prepared to admit the c'aim of Mr. A.
, J. Davis, made in his writing fr m Orange, N. J., Oct.

r 19th, 1869, to the New York World, that "beyond a
sensuous demonstration of the fact of personal immor-
tality—the holding of circles and the accumulation of

. repetitious 'manifestations,' are not at all beneficial, but
rather weakening to both the nerves and the judo--
ment."

"The sensuous demonstration of the fact of personal
immortality," is perhaps one important use of the cir-
cle in any form, but not only are the ends of psycho-
logical science to be served by "the accumulation of rep-. etitious manifestations," if absolute repetition were the
order of events; but by "the holding of circles," the
links of the chain of spiritual evidence may be kept
bright, and oft recurring communion with the angels
of the spirit-world unfold the intuitive faculties of the
inner nature, without injury to either the intellectual
judgment or physical conditions.

What the influence of circles is, in conditions of dis-
order and comparative, if not entire ignorance of the
laws of mediumsliip, may possibly he manifest where
Mr. Davis has made his observations, upon which to
base an opinion, but the ill effects wrought upon those
who carelessly tamper with forces, powers, potencies
and states, of which they have no knowledge, and for
which they have neither natural specific adaptation, or
developed capacity, may not consistently be adduced as
proof of the deleterious nature of circles, in which
prudence and wisdom scientifically govern. The re-
quirement does not seem to be the abandonment of cir-
cles, so much as the discovery, teaching, and regard of
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fundamental principles, laws and requirements in rela
tion to them.

We are impressed that in the limited space which h<
could command in a political and commercial journal
Mr. Davis failed to elaborate his thought, and that hii
criticism is rather upon the abnormalism of spiritual
istic monomaniacs and the absurdities of incongruous
hasty and disorderly sittings, than the well regulatec
seances and harmonious gatherings which in the nature
of things are possible and inevitable. §

The Onslaught on Bro. J. M. Peebles-
Having late'y seen a few consecutive copies of t!;<

Religio-Philosophical Journal, we have been painec
to notice a studied and determined effort to build itsel:
up out of the ruins of others. It often stabs at the
Universe, because it stands on vantage ground in the

west, and makes J. M. Peebles, its Editor-in-Chief, the
subject of bitter and belittling satire, without a cause.

It is well-known to the public, doubtless, that we were

once identified with the corporation that projected and

fostered the Journal, then known as the office of the

Spiritual Republic, and that, too, under most trying
circumstances, that bled the soul to the very core. We
saw and felt an inside and an outside pressure that tried
every sense of fortitude and charity.

When Bro. Jones was reinstalled, we did hope that the
quagmires of jealousy would be avoided—-that thepaper
Wuuld rise higher and higher to be a western organ of
the very angels, too, who have loved it. Alas ! the dial
begins to sink, and the augury is another downfall.

Uncharity is the key that opens the gate of death.
We take no pleasure iri the entertainment of this pro-
phetic feeling. It rolls upon us as one of the sweeping
waves of destiny, and duty demands that some one give
the warning voice.

The world is wide enough for us all. We need not
jostle against each other to crush a single brother or sis-
ter. Why will we not remember the solemn lesson every
day taught us, that the spirits we invoke register our
very words as well as deeds, and keep a moral reckoning
we yet must settle? Curses always return home. Jeal-
ousy always reacts to devour itself. Uncharity always
pierces its own bosom ; we receive what we g've; if we
construct on ruins which we make, to ruins we shall
speedily come.

The onslaught is mainly against Bro. Peebles. What
for? What has he done? Whom has he wronged?
What has he said or done to provoke this covert attack?
We know him well; perhaps no one knows him better
as to his inner life. Together we have labored aud
slept, and prayed, and wept, and lost and gained. He is
as dear to us as one lobe of the heart is to the other,
and so hundreds and even thousands say respecting their
relations with h'm. He has traversed the country, and
-everywhere uttered "thoughts that breathe and words
that burn." His warm heart has warmed many famish-
ing hearts into a purer, and better, and sweeter life-
The laurels he has won are well earned at a great price
of self-sacrifice—laurels of fidelity, not of pride—and
they who tear them would also rend the stars from
heaven, if they shine not specially for them.

A few weeks ago we met Bro. Wilson, Editor of the
Pioneer Department of the Journal in a happy meet-
ing of the Wisconsin Northern Association of Spiritu-
alists at Oakfield, and there saw him in a light more
favorable than ever before. We rejoiced in his power.
His adaptation to the plane and needs of the masses is
excellent. He feeds them with the food they hunger
for. With great earnestness does he work—too hard
we sometimes think for long endurance—in stirring the
stagnant waters for a spring current of vital spiritual-
ity. As we saw him once in a vision, he is indeed a
branch of healing to the people. We can overlook the
"ego," when truth is foremost. Seeing him in this
light, we deeply regret his nurtured habit, so tarnish-
ing to an upright man, of personal inuendoes against
those who chance to work outside his channel.

Is it the inspirational part of Spiritualists to act the
politician—pander to the passions of the public, to
evoke prejudice and gain a partizan emolument that
morally festers in the heart as an eating, poisoning can-
cer ?

The mission of Bro. Peebles to Asia is also miscon
strued, and ridiculed so often in the Journal, we can

e not help writing as we feel in defence of the right. His
1, appointment by the U. S. Government, of Consul tc
s Trebisond, Asia, was not "begged," as Bro. Wilsor
- imp les. True, his friends, in and out of Washington
!, worked for him, but he did not ask a Consulship, noi

d expect it. It is of slight consequence, financially; it
e yields him no salary ; and as it actually hinders the

speedy accomplishment of his praiseworthy undertaking
it will doubtless be resigned.

He has gone there with the noble intention of
3 gleaning historic truth, under the guidance of his min-
} istering spirits, from ancient ruins of once flourishing
p cities that projected a world's civilization—from the
, hieroglyphics of buried tombs—-from obelisks and the
> rocks of consecrated mountains and shrines—of exhu-
. ming psychologically the hidden pearls of wisdom, em-

bodied again in living form, to add a new lustre of
, spiiitual wealth to the spiritual temple we are all trying

to construct for a shelterless and impoverished human-
ity-

Knowing this to be Bro. Peebles'sole mission to Asia,
Iwe regard the Journal's efforts to belittle him in the

estimation of the American public, as morally repre-
hensible, deserving of this kind yet just rebuke.

If Bro. Wilson, or any of us, stoop to "low ambition
and the pride of kings," to underrate another for our

, own glory, be sure that our glory will fade as the sun
in an eclipse, and that every word we s, eak or write in-
jurious to a brother or sister, will be .-o much dead
weight accumulating to be a very millstone, that will
drag us down to the mire we deserve. How logically and
practically true is this saying, when we wrong a brother,
'He must increase, but I must decrease."

We have been credibly informed from sources we
cannot doubt, that the long aud scurrilous article
against Bro. Peebles, published a few mouths ago in the
Journal as an editorial was written by a "hireling" in
the office, under protest. The protest indicates that a
"still small voiee" whispered a warning rebuke ere the
deed was done—selling a birthright for a "mess of pot-
tage!" The more morally culpable that Did Bro.
Peebles ever injure this writer? Has he "a calm sun-
shine and a heartfelt joy," when he thinks over what he
wrote ? A bribed iujustice is a'most as cowardly and
darkly stained as the spotted heart that forced it into
action. That brother, too, will yet regret his course.
"There is rain in the sweet heavens to wash u? white as
snow;" but they are tears of sorrow we yet must shed
over the recollections of injuries done.

We have written what the angel by our side prompts
as an unplea ant duty. If we know our own heart, love
of truth and right is the spring of action. Nothing
would give us greater joy than to see the Journal
arrayed in royal robes of charity, marching on to moral
and spiritual victory.

The public demands that all our spiritual journals
shall be high-toned, literary, alive with charity, spark-
ling with tru.h, inspirational in heart, working mutu-
ally for a pentecost of the spirit. Let all have a chance
and let such as are the most fair and honorable in the
race have thecrown. *

"What's in a Name?
Spiritualism as a word is significant of all ideas

most divine in the universe. As we are not insensi-
ble to regard for the symbols that image forth eter
nal truth; we have an affection for words and
names which are accurate definitions of things we
love.

Names should be beautiful in themselves ; distinc-
tive aud definite, expressing the nature and purpose
of that upon which they are bestowed. We dislke
appellations which lack significance and absolutely
irate titles assumed as a concealment of real charac-
ter.

There are very few things for which it is so diffi
! cult to select appropriate heading*, as newspapers
and other periodicals. Yet so important is the
matter, that the success of an enterprise is some'-imcs
decided by the "taking" character of the name under
which it is inaugurated.

The Spiritual press has generally been fortunate in <

selection. Some of the titles of our periodicals are ;

- extremely beautiful and poetically suggestive ; as for
- instance, the Banner of Light; or else, nobly com-
3 prehensive as the Present Age, and Universe. The Pe-
) ligio-Philosophical Journal is perfectly significant
i and a more expressive name could hardly be select -

, ed,
But excellent as all these are, unfortunately no

t American journal in unmistakable characters keeps
j its own speciality as a Spiritualist publication con-
, stantly in view. Instead, considerations of policy

have caused the founders of various periodicals to
avoid the words "Spiritualism" and "Spiritualist" as
too obnoxious to the many whose patronage they
considered a necessity.

Having faith in the directness of languagp, oar
, suggestion that this paper should be called the Spir-

itualist was natural. Intended at first foi a State
or local circulation and influence, to call it the Ohio

• Spiritualist was merely to designate the geograph-
ical point of issue.

When the affiliation of a wider circle of co-work-
ers made that title a misnomer, the spreading circu-
lation rendered the prefix "American" legitimate.'

Considering the fact that modern Spiritualism has
made its grand demonstration in the New World
and that the climate, social ;,nd politi<_ al conditions
of the country alike favor its development; the pub-
lishers were justified in the thought that

"No pent up Utica contracts our powers!
The whole—the boundless continent is ours!"

Animated by sympathies as broad as humanity,
and actuated by impulses perfectly cosmopolitan in
character, the originators of this paper adop'.ed its
present "name."

Generous friends have suggested changes, but thus
far the requirement has not been found essential. The
progress of events is fast making absurd any idea
that the word American has the least meaning as the
badge of a faction, or the instrument of any partisan
warfare. The only "Native Americans" are the abo-
riginal tribes.

Under the intense and varied influence of our life
to-day, the circumscribed prejudices of the Old
World are pulverized to dust, forming a fertile soil
for the support of new and nobler growth. The
lines of nationality disapj ear ; the very distinctions
of race are to be lost sight of, and the result of the
"American Experiment" is to be the demolition of
caste, the abrogation of sect, the establi.s un.'iit of
the fact of the solidarity of the people, and the en-
thronement of humanity.

Thus we are 'American" only as we are free, liber-
al, tolerant, progressive, cosmopolitan ; Spiritualists,
only as we perceive and appreciate the facts, philoso-
phy, science and religion of Spiritualism.

"Where Liberty dwells there is our country !" and
"Nothing that concerns humanity is 'foreign' ;"

"Our country is the world—our countrymen all
mankind."

To us the name of "American Spiritualist" is the
proudest and happiest distinction. It is significant
of the use of a good and honest title, that the Amer-
ican Consul to Trebisond, J. M. Peebles
by unfolding on board the steamer Brook-
lyn, "at sea, Aug. 6th," a copy of The American
Spiritualist, at once made the acquaintance of his
unknown "brothers in the faith," who gathered
around him, when he thus found occasion to "hang
his banner on the outer walls."

YV e have had too little outspoken confession ; not
of faith but of knowledge, in publications and indi-
viduals. From various observations we coLfidently
assert that there is much error in a "name."

We are under obligations to our frieud Peebles
for thus introducing our face in good company,
aud hope that neither he nor those to whom we
are thus recommended, will ever have o.casion to
regret the acquaintance.

It is our ambition to publish a paper who: e
"heading" as well as every column shall offend the
sectarian Ligo', and be at once reco^n z d and hail-
ed with delight by every intelligent Spiritualist end
emancipated mind. '-We will a round, unvarnish-
ed tale deliver—noting extenuate, or set dovn
aught in malice." " g
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Shall we get Revived.

BY A. C. ROBINSON.

Tins season of the year when the green folii
of spring and summer is exchanged for the seemi
barreuness of winter, is generally the time wl
the Cnurches begin to think of the necessity of
tive exertions to proselyte to their several stan lai
of religious faith ; knowing as they do the proc<
by which persons are to be inducted into the folds
the Church, they begin to act in earnest to a co
plish this object. Wu.itever of good may be accoi
plished by any or all of the various sects will
hailed with satisfaction by the real progressionii
It is not their aim to make good citizens, good hi
bands, good wives and good children merely; but
force an acknowledgment that the method which tl
Church presents, is the only method by which goo
ness is obtained, making their several ideas the p
tjnt which all are to apply to themselves befo
they can be truly what they should be. To be goc
citizens all the obliga'ious of life amount to nothini
unless the individual believes what the Church imposi
on him, and if anybody possesses virtue, he must I
a thief and robber if he has iuherited it from an
source outside their sanctuary.

Every minister understands what is to be done t
excite into activity that faculty of the mind whiu
goes forth in the form of devotion ; and they know fu
well that when nature is clothed with all the variei
forms of be xuty, that the mind is quite naturally at
sorbed with thagrandeur and sublimity thereof, an<
that it is not the time to talk upo i uninteresting sub
jects.

It has therefore been a practice with the Churchei
in the city to have a short vacation during the sum
mer months, to give the minister a chance to rest
and for the Church to get a fresh baptism from the
ministry of nature amidst the rustic scenery of a
country life; and consequently to get a higher appre-
ciation of the love and wisdom of the controling in-
fluence of natu-e, tha i could be obtained under thj
droppings of a stereotyped ministry. "Have you got
religion ? ' is the ofc-repeated question of the over-
zealous in one direction, and when the question is
reduced down to its proper significance, means simply
have you got ready to make a fool of yourself, as the
questioner do js not mean whether you are ready and
willing to obey nature's laws in all her requirements,
but are you r^ady to a -sent to the dogmas of a par-
ticular religious theory, the belief of which you find
it impossible to assert, simply b.c.iuse it is not true,
aud you happen to havd been wise enough to have
discovered this ; consequently you are the victim of
their anathemas.

Nearly every sect has some person within their
borders whom they make use of for the purpose of
makiug converts, knowing full well th it a partic-
ular adaptability is required for tbi-i purpose.

W nen the B iptists as a sect desire to make converts
to their faith, they just send for the Rev. A B Eirle,
and there is not much difficulty in making accessions
to thei' numbers, provided all reason be suspended,
and a total ignorance of all history manifests itself.
The psychological influence of this gentleman ranges
from three to five months. In the summer months he
is quite powerless. If it is by the spirit of God direct
that these converts are made, Mjhy don't we find
them coming forward in the summer months, since
he is pra3red to in the summer months for this pur-
pose.

It is asserted in the scriptures that the prayer of
the righteous avaueth much. Now one of two things
is apparent, either that scripture is not true, or else
none are righteous in warm weather. The endeavor
which is put forth is commendable with any class
which conscientiously believes they are doing that
which will be for the be lefit of mankind.

When Error c m command her votaries to do her
bidding, and these are sustained in their work, is it,
not important that Truth should be equally as well
sustained ?

It is hoped, then, that the same earnestness w
characterize the spiritual mov ment as is apparent wi
the various sects. Let it not be said in the future th
our cause suffers for the want of material aid or so
sympathy with those who are laboring in its behalf.

[I]0. Something seems to be lacking when so few patro
len ize our spiritual papers compared with the numbers

ac_ fiose who claim to adhere to its cause. Every papi

•<ls published in America devoted to Spirit lalism ought i

ess have at least a million of subscribers each, aud the
0f there would not be half a supply. I dare say that alt<
m_ gether they cannot muster that number.

[jj. As the Church get-; revived in the winter to thei
lje work, let us get revived in ours ; let us feel the impor

ance of the work committed to our hands; let us j

is_ least manifest a consisteucy with the ideas we profess
The Church professes to believe that God is able to d

he everything if they will only pray unto him in fait!
(j. believing; still they are working to accomplish wha
,a_ they say God can and will do ; while we, as Spiritual
re ists, are not as zealous as we should be according to th
)cj means at our command and the profession of our phi

„^ losophy, which is, that we shall reap only the fruits o

3S our labor. Let us then, one and all, as the long win

)e ter evenings roll along, make use of the means at oui

y command, to advance the noble cause which we have
espoused ; remembering that the humblest possess some
qualifications of usefulness. Whilst such a disparity

I exists as there is at present between the activity of the

II Church on the one hand, and the professed Spiritualist

^ on the other, with reference to necessary means to dis-
seminate our philosophy, it will naturally be questioned

^ whether we real y are in earnestupona subject which we
professjto believe is just what the wor d needs at this
time. The taxable property of Spiritualists amounts
to in 11 ions of dollars in this country, and uo valid
reason exists why more should not be appropriated for
the benefit of our cause. The resolutions which we

' have passed at our conventions for the last twelve years,
stand at the present as a condemnation for apathy
which we manifest for the perpetuity of our princi-
p'es.

The Catholics of Brooklyn, New York, are building
a fine edifice at a cost of two millions of dollars, and
in all probability the entire sum will be raised within
the sound of Trinity Ciiurch bell. And what is true
of Catholics in rcspect to zeal, is also true of nearly
all the other sects in Christendom.

Whilst these are contributing t'irough fear of an
angry God, let it be manifest to t ie world that the
lovers of justice and truth shall be as earnest to give
forth to the world some token of their appreciation of
the best of earthly reforms. We ask for no gilded
temples whose spires shall point to the stars as indices
of our piety and godliness, but means to support our
spiritual papers as they should be, so that they may
be even wiser an 1 better than they now are ; means so
that no lecturer in our ranks shall be obliged to re-
main at home for the want of work ; m 'ans so that our
best literature may be placed in every public library in
the world.

Now is tne time to think of the importance op our
work aud seek for the baptism of fiat spirit which w'll
prompt us to do our work under our own banner, viz :
the banner of Spiritualism !

Laughing.
All have a peculiar laugh of their own which perfect-

ly reveals their character, Every one? No ! There are
some who never laugh, and they should be feared. The
man born without mirth, and who has had all the
laughter pressed out of him by events, is like the silent
serpent, insidious, biting, venomous.

The kinds of laughter are many. There is first the
horse-laugh—coarse and rude, which it is insulting the
horse to name after him.

Then there is the low villainous laugh of the hyena,
and the chuckling, swine-like note.

There is laughter trilling like music from the an-
gels, and hoarse notes like demons.

The thoughtless tones of childhood ; the rich notes
of health and happiness; the thin huskiuess of age;
laughter full of soul, and laughter soulless. Sorrow
itself is often expre sed by laughter—oh, saddest of all
sad sounds. -f -

111 [SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.-]
th BY CEPHAS B. LYNN,

at —
ul Religion and the Drama,

It is the genius of modern radical thought to blend
n rational amusements with religious instruction. Spi-
of ritualism elevates the dance and purifies the drama,
er Developing the power of the latter seems to be con-
to sidered almost essential by the Spiritualists on the
in Western Reserve. At Andover and Geneva, associ-
3- ations for this purpose have been formed, and their

public exercises have been marked with decided suc-
ir cess. The Lyceum is a grand preparatory school for
t- these young actors.
it On our way to work up the "Circuit plan," we tar-
3. ried a night in Painesville, (Dt_c. 1st,) and witnessed
o the presentation of that thrilling play "The Octo-
i, roon," by the Dramatic Association connected with
,t the First Spiritualist Society of that city. The per-
- formance took place in Wilcox Hall, which is under
e the exclusive control of the Society. The Hall is the
- largest in the city, and has been finely fitted up by
f the Spiritualists.

The elite of Painesville attend Spiritual lectures and
r all socials and exhibitions given under the auspices of
3 our people. The music by the orchestra under the di-
> rection of Prof. Gibbs, long a pioneer in our cause
r was excel ent. The performance passed off very satis
: factorily. The cast of characters was admirable. The
, leading parts were quite diflicu't but were well taken

care of. Mr. Stone, as "George Peyt in" was well re-
ceived. Mr. Tower did "J. MeClosky" up in real
professional sty'e. Mr. Sutherland as "Sam Scudder,"
the live Yankee, was a success. Mrs. E. R. Deweyi
was at home in the dignified character of "Mrs. Pey«
ton," and Miss S. A. Coucha had all the grace and
manners of "Dora" the Southern Belle. Miss C. In-
gersoll as the "Octoroon" gained the sympathies of the
audience, and Belle Chappe', as mischievous "Paul"
the negro boy, could not have been improved. Alto-
gether it was well done.

Singing by Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Smith' which was
enthusiastically applauded, followed the "Octoroon,"
and the roaring farce "My Neighbor's Wife," con-
cluded the evening's entertainment.

We congratulate our friends upon the degree of
perfection they have attained, both in the Lyceum and
upon the "stage." We hope Societies everywhere will
follow in the footsteps of Painesville, Geneva and
Andover.

JEFFERSON, 0.
December 5th we addressed the liberal minds in this

place. Here, as elsewhere, the plan of the Execu-
tive Board of the State Association is most heartily
endorsed. Jefferson will be one of four places to have
speaking once a month. Let Linesville, Andov r and
Monroe Centre respond, and speaking will commence
forthwith. We were entertained by W. H. Crowell,
County Auditor, an enthusiastic Spiritualist, alive to
the demands of the hour. His residence proved a home
to us. We caught happy inspirations from the "lit-
tle ones." Messrs. Crowel , Holmes, Wood and
others are determined that Jefferson sha'l not be a
delinquent when life, activity, organization, co opera-
tion, and "circuit preaching" are the watchwords
throughout the State.

Spirit Inquiries.

BY JAMES LAWRENCE, MEDIUM.

Messrs. Editors—Please give room in your esteemed
paper to the following questions asked of the dear In-
visibles, perhaps one of a series, if approved by you :

Will the tuach'ngs of Theology (orthodox) as at
present given, lead a human being to the promised
heaven ?

In reply, we would ask, will lightning feed and nour-
ish any human being? As well might it be expected.

Such theology lead a man to heaven? Monstrous
distortion of the reasoning powers of man ! As well
might history record all nature's madness, as to suppose
man's safety is enhanced one tittle in d'gree by such
a means; rather reverse the matter, and thus come
nearer to the truth.

No soul was ever saved or even comforted after it has
passed to t ie shores of immortality, by recollection of
all promises, by priest or deacon given him, that Christ
his Savior would be there.

Oh, no I in sad bewilderment he still adheres in ig-
norance to s ich promises, but finds uo reality in all
th it has been given.
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The Spirits Invoked in Court by an Indignant Judge

Engineer Griffin, by whose carelessness or misman
agement the Mast Hope R. R. disaster was caused, wai

discharged from Court at Milford, Pa., Sept. 24th
The trial was very exciting, and that a verdict of gros:
mismanagement and neglect of duty would be ren
dered, no one doubted, but contrary to all anticipation
the jury returned a verdict iu his favor; a report o
further proceedings we copy :

"At the opening of the Court yesterday morning, Judg<
Barrett ordered the Clerk to call the names of the jury in th(
Griffin case, and directed that they be seated on his left. The
Clerk then proceeded to call the names, and the jurors respond-
ed as they were called, until the whole panel had taken theii
seats. The jury knew that they were under the ban of the
Judge's displeasure on account of their action the previous
evening, but they were not probably prepared for the pouring
out of indignation which was soon to burst forth from his
Honor. The court-room was full, and the unusual proceeding
had arrested and excited the interest of every one present,
and eager curiosity was aroused as to what was coming next!
Judge Barrett, addressing the jury, said :

"Gentlemen;—You last night returned into Court after a
hearing of two days, with a verdict of not guilty iu the case
of The Commonwealth agt. James Griffin. This was not ex-
pected, and your verdict was against law, against justice, and
an outrage against humanity. You violated the obligations ol
your oath—a plain, simple obligation to render a verdict ac-
cording to the evidence. Instead of that you rendered a ver-
dict against every particle of evidence. The cause of the de-
fendant was abandoned by his counsel. Drowning men will
catch at straws. The theory of the defense is unknown to the
law, and the counsel for the defendant did not believe it them-
selves. 1 was, and still am, astonished at your verdict. I am
astonished that you should in this way set aside the law and
violate your oaths; and I trust that the spirits of the dead,
dying, bleeding and burnt victims of Mast Hope will rebuke
you as long as you live. We have no power to cure the great
wrong which you have iLfiicted on the conjijmunity."

The Judge continued at considerable length to recount the
the horrors of the dreadful disaster at Mast Hope, and to ask
the jury if they had no sympathy for the sufferers there, but
must waste it all on the prisoner, who was the author of the
calamity. He concluded his rebuke to the astonished iurvmen
as follows:

"In future, I hope that you will feel a proper regard for
your oaths. \ou are now discharged from any further duty at
this Court. You are not fit to sit as jurymen. I will 'not
try causes before such a jury.'"

"Mr, Jessup, of counsel for prosecution made amotion that
Griffin be held in recognizance to await proceedings against
him on an indictment for manslaughter under the common law.
After some discussion by counsel on either side, the Judge de-
fied the motion. Griffin was then released from custody, and
immediately started for his home at Susquehanna Depot,''

The conviction of Griffin for criminal carelessness
would have reflected severely u> on the management of
the Erie R, R.; and if it had been announced that
through incompetency or over work he was unfit for
duty—the exposure of corporate infamy would have
been the more damnatory.

The dismissal and reprimand of the jury by Judge
Rarrett is almost a positive charge of corruption
against them. They may have erred from an undue
and misplaced sympathy for the prisoner, but very
many will be satisfied that the jury were bought "a
job lot" by the agents of Fisk & Co.; and that the
verdict was given, less "according to law and the evi-
dence," than in harmony with the interests of those
most criminal in the matter.

To have convicted and punished Griffin, would of
course have done no good to those who have suffered ;
and courts are never to be influenced by feelings of
revenge. Rut his discharge in the face of positive
evidence, not only concedes impunity to employees and
employers—through whose fault our lives may be
sacrificed, but gives an alarming illustration of the
corrupt proceedings and absurdity of ordinary jury
trials.

Moneyed corporations are able to control legislation,
to buy up juries, and secure verdicts; they strike
down from position with successive blows the guardians
of the public good, and install in their places the cor-
rupt tools tliey use to demoralize, swindle and oppress
the people.

Reform or civil destruction are the alternatives of
this state of things. We thauk Judge Barrett for
his denunciation of that perjured crew, and only re-
gret he was compelled to restrict his action to mere
words ol reproof. Could they have been transferred
from the "jury box," to the "prisoners dock," they
would have found their proper position ; and no
"twelve good men and true" would have moved them
from thence except for condign punishment.

"Tie have no power, says the indignant judge, "to
cure the great wrong which you have inflicted on com-
munity, and so turns to the spii it spheres invoking
that justice, the forms of law preserved them from.

Let not these men or their buyers, imagine the
- appeal a mere rhetorical flourish. The atmosphere
3 will burn around them, when they recall their shame,
. and the rebuke of the viewless spirits sting with a
3 sharper curse than the execrations of embodied thous-
- ands. That "dead men tell nj tales," is the fools max-
i im. Let those beware who entertaiu the idea fiat the
1 injured, the persecuted, the murdered, are deprived of

their power to strike a blow at the guilty wretch by
; whom they suffered. By virtue of an immutable Spi-

ritual law, they are magnetically and psychologically
. chained to those who have deceived, betrayed and

slain them. Their vengeance is in coals of kindness
j on the offender s head, and their kindness in loading

the hardened, the perjured, the criminal, through hells
of suffering, until the v.ry agony of their experience
is an ante-mortem purgatory from their sins. Intelli-
gent men like Judge Barrett comprehend this law.
The spirits of the wronged are the Furies of Justice!
A\ lien all understand the truth, every one will shrink
aghast from the consequence of unprincipled action.

It is charming to observe that the expression of a
spiritualistic philosophy becomes remarkably frequent
iu every variety of place and condition. Whenever
the deeper and better nature is iu any way profoundly
tirred, then from the white heat of the burning
thought, flash out the glowing scintillations of i spired
truth. Sometimes it is the work of intuition, but
oftenest, since the knowledge of Spiritualism has pene-
trated and permeated all classes, it is the eloquent
statement of calm and positive conviction. "The
omens are all favorable," and ere long the influence of
the divine truth of the other hemisphere of life, shall
thrill and sway alike, the ranks of society, the schools
of science, the courts of justice, legislative bodies and
the minds of individuals. Then radical comprehen-
sive reform will become practicable, and the good
offices of civilization usher in the noonday of the
world! §

California Correspondence,
San Francisco, Cal., j

Oct. 21st, 18G9. |
EARTHQUAKES.

To-day is the anniversary of the last year's great
earthquake. The prophet, who so truly predicted the
earth shakes of last year, set some of the weak nerves
to shaking by promising another earthquake to-day,
but I am glad to say the sunset has found us all "right
side up."

But, after all there is not much to fear from the
earthquakes on this coast. The most severe shocks
were in September, 1812. Some six persons were then
killed who were attending service in an old adobe
meeting-house in Southern California.

In November, 1852, there were a few hard shocks.
In October, 1S65, a few shocks were felt along the
coast. This year there have been some slight shocks
but no damage has been done. We pray the earth be
still.

WEATHER.

Last May there was but a single smart shower in
California, then the "dry season'" set in. All the long
summer days not a cloud was visible. The earth, to me,
seemed one vast ash-heap. Some weeks ago the
weather changed ; a few fleecy clouds floated up and
met, as if holding consultation. The people when
meeting did not repeat the old stereotyped expression
—"Pleasant day," but said instead, "Looks like rain."
Yesterday the clouds thickened, and such a pouring!
There were no sp teful autumn blasts with the water, ,
but a friendly, generous outpouring, as if in reply to ,
the petition of the poor, famishing earth. The ,
sun has been out this afternoon. The hills look clean, 1

the trees as fresh as in June ; the sky seems a clearer
blue for the washing, and as for the ground, I know it
relishes the soaking hugely.

VEGETATION. |

One might with propriety ask, What of vegetation t
in a six months' drought? Nature cares for her owu, t
so this coast does not suffer thirst or famine. The c
sand-hills, even, yield a great abundance of fruit with- t
out rain or irrigation. c

A poor man, Jacob Schram, came to this country
some eight years ago, and from his knowledge of grape
growing, concluded that the California "foot-hills"
were just the place for grapes. The Bulletin has the
following account of him : "Schram purchased a few
acres, built a cabin, put out a few acre < to vines ; set-
ting out also, as time advanced, and he found means
for doing so, fruit trees of all kinds, and cu'tivating a
garden. There being need of the services of a barber
at the neighboring watering places, Schram, as a means
of earning a little ready money, repaired to the White
Su'phur Springs every Saturday to practice upon the
few customers offering, the tonsorial art, a habit he
still observes, though now very well off, his property
being worth $15,000 or $20,000. He has now several
hundred acres of mountain land, all well fitted for
vine and fruit growing; has a large vineyard of the
choicest cuttings, fruit trees of many kinds, a fine
garden, domestic animals, poultry, and,in fine, every-
thing requisite to insuring a handsome income and a
good living. He has several springs on his place, but
never resorts to irrigation, the rains and natural moist-
ure being found ample to root his trees and vines and
insure for them a thrifty growth afterwards."

A year ago the Kimball brothers purchased a large
Spanish ranch on San Diego Bay, about 500 miles
south-east of San Francisco. The faithless predicted
a dearth of crops, and the death of fruit trees in
that southern climate. Mr. Kimball, to try the ex-
periment, set out a variety of fruit trees last February,
and others planted corn, cotton, melons, mulberry
trees, oranges, &c. The result is cotton has ripened
and corn stands eleven feet high.

Mr. Seward, when at San Diego, went out to see how

things looked in this new region, and was treated to

grapes grown from cuttings since last March. Mr.

Parder planted in this same ranche corn, melons,
sweet potatoes and other vegetables. Some of his

melons weighed from 20 to 32 pounds. From three

acres he has sold this season $2,000 of produce.
This seems a large story, but we must remember

that the rush in that direction is great, and team-

sters go in there for supplies, and there are but few

gardeners. Some of his melons sold for 50 cents

each, swee.t potatoes for 15 cents per pound. Not one

of Mr. Kimball's trees have died ; I have fruit grown

from some of them. These things have grown with-

out irrigation. These facts prove that California may

be able to feed the world.

San Diego Bay is to be the terminus of the Sou.h-

ern Pacific Railroad, when it is finished. 'W heat can

be sent to New York cheaper than Chicago can send

it to them. If meu and women have the will to work

—to till the soil—California offers every advantage.

The iron rai's are fast seaming the State. There is

iu the State, a large quantity of government land,

and the climate is mild, consequently one has but

little need of fuel or shelter. H. I. M. Rro^\n.

[For the American Spiritualist.]

The Soul's Kingdom.
Let tuen and women—brothers and sisters, every-

where—study how be.-t to make their light shine by

acts of love, by philosophical and comprehensive

charity ; by embellishing their own lives with deeds

. f real kindness, encouraging the weay with good
cheer, and relieving the heavy ladened of their bur-

dens—giving to the spiritually weak, the spiiitual

food which bringeth strength and he dth.

Let our practical lives exemplify the good that

conies to us from the invisible ones; then th3 home-

ciicle will become a heaven. Angels will be our

suests? Let each do his anl her part, and the
'kingdom of heaven" will soon appear.

Jennette J. Clark.

A correspondent of the Church News v.'rites that
ie attended three London churches in succession on
;he morning of Sunday, August 15th. In one of
hem he found an old woman and the charity chil-
Iren ; in another there was no service at all ; and at
he third, up to the time at which he left it, no cler-
fyman had arrived.
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BY JOHN WETIIERBEE.

The Janitor of the hall attends to the financial
part; he is never preeminentonly as a lighter of the gas
or door tender ; the heads seem to be extemporised
from time to time; like that animal of low grade which
is but a stomach or sack ; which extemporises a leg
when it wants to walk or seize something, then
again is legless ; so this meeting is only a body
or a stomach, extemporising its head. The quesiions
grow out of the dispositions of the promin nt speakers
for the time. This meeting was carried on for years in
this way at Chapman Hall. When stores gobbled up
Chapman, then this meeting swarmed as bees swarm,
and lighted a mile southward at Hospitaller's Hall.
This was some ten years ago; but, as we said, we are
not intending to write a history of this institute; it
seems to have had its pedigree from or connected with
Abner Kneeland, whom the old men will recollect held
meetings at Julian Hall, and gave birth, we believe
to the Investigator, now ably edited by Horace Seaver,
who seems to be apostolic successor of that line of
saints or sinners, as suits the reader. Mr. Kr eeland
was imprisoned, it will be recollected, for free utter-
ances called blasphemous. It does not seem possible
that a man of spotless character, no disturber, could
be so used or abused by the religious prejudice and
bigotry of that day, yet such was the fact, and we
might add that skepticism was in very low repute,
until Theodore Parker, the saint and scholar, made it
respectable, and modern Spiritualism coming 21 years
ago as the bridge connecting rtligion with lite and
with the growing rationalism of the time, so that to-
day the infidels form the flower of our thinking peo-
ple; that is, people who believe as Abner Kneeland
did, would l ave been infidels then, hardly so now,
as the equatoi ial line between the true believer and

the unbeliever has moved, and the area of piety is
extended, so we seem to have aprecession of the equi-
noxes in ethics as well as iu astronomy, and what
was pole-star once is not so to-dav. So the thought
expressed ouee that would send a man to jail,
and only 30 years ago, to-day, by the blessing of pro-
gress, which is only another name tor the spiritualis-
tic philosophy, now forms part of the stock of popu-
lar piety, when once it was blasphemy or at least in-
fidelity. That wesrenot wide ofthe truth inghing
this high pi aise to modern Spiritualism, we will say,
if any one will read Oliver Wendell Holmes in his
"Autocrat," will find he gives all that credit as
strongly as we do, to our heaven-inspiiing truth,
now beginning to make its deepruaik in the woiM's
thought.

The meeting we spoke of was in full blast when
the "rappingb" in Rochester startled the woild.

They were the "Theses,"' of the new reformation.
The sulject was early introduced for discussion
here, and during the early discussions, or during its
first decade, one could see how the infidels took to it.
These who could not take the dose, as they called
it, of Christianity, those whom the pulpit could no1
reach, found salvation or hope in this new philosophy.
Everyone wants to believe in a future life: if the
Bible and its claims are the only proof, no sane man
can. They also were attracted to a tho lght out-
lawed lik ; themselves by tVe Church, which had such
attractive vitality as to roll up adherents in such large
bodies as to be a power, and as they also were called in-
fidels, they had a fellow feeling and looked upon this
multitude which cold materialism could not reach, but
which this did, as their gain ; and as both combined to
prick the shams in religion's name, the result has been
as stated, healthy progress.

This infidel discussion meeting might have "gone
up," as the saying is, but for this advent, and probably
would ; but this added a new element of interest. The
modern Spiritualists arc a discussing people ; men who
never argued before, began to, when they had to defend
the evidence of their senses against the ignorant Cant-
be-so's of those who opposed them, and thus a never-
ending supply of living questions were before them.
Bible questions, ce: turies old, which had become trite

and wrangling, modern Spiritualists made them all vi-
tal, or questions of to-day, thus: "Did Christ rise from
the dead ?" A new set said yes, for it was his spir-

I itual body that was seen after his death ; as one's father
or brother of to-day, who has passed on, shows his
body to one whose spiritual eyes are opened? or, "is
the Bible inspired? Yes, say they, David and Isaiah
spoke by the same law as Harris or Hatch do ; if ig-
norant fishermen became world-wide preachers by so-
called miraculous gifts, modern Spiritualism is full of
ignorant fishermen and mediums, who are inspired in
the same way ; proving the old by the new; and Joel
and Amos of ante, A. D., are facts, because, as Theo-
dore Parker has said, nothing is more remarkable of
ancient sacred record, than the fact, that Andrew Jack-
son Davis, without education, could give his "Nature's
Divine Revelations," and by all these things the ra-
tional man sees a beauty and a truth in the Scriptures,
where once, as constructed or evangelically taught, all
was superstition.

We will defer what we intended to say upon one or
two special discussions at this Hall until your next
issue.

Thinking.
There is pride of beauty, of grace of carriage, of

dress, and of wealth; but greater than these is
pride of intellect. Sir or Madam, you do not think, is
an expression amounting to ti e gravest insult. The
imputation big with truth, is met with a malignant re-
tort ; intellectual pride has received an incurable
wound.

Mind finite or a part of infinity, is of necessity al-
ways active ; seeks no release from action ; wearies not
of constant exertion ; only requires a change of subject-
matter—variety.

Notwithstandii g this established principle in men-
tal philosophy, what's more patent to the man of
thought and observation than this paradoxical fact.
There are but few thinkers.

Thinking, not bodi'y growth, constitutes manhood.
The full stature of man physical may be attained,

while the mental faculties are immature. The constitu-
te i may become fixed, while the intel'ectual and spir-
itual man has scarcely emerged out of infantile state.
The limbs may be strong, but the reason weak. B.
may astonish his spectators by an exhibition of his
matchless muscular power in some feat at walking, run-
ning, leaping, wrestling, or fighting; whilo it is conspic-
uous to all his admiring lookers on that he cannot ob-
serve, examine, reason, plan, or execute. He is a boy
in the art of thinking; a stranger iu the province of
thought.

Iligid thought should be given to whatever matter
we may see, hear, or read. It is an easy task to march
through a book, and an unprofitable one. One carefully
studied page has greater value than a volume read with-
out analytical reflection. Food taken into the stomach
must be digested before additional food can be either
relished or received into tha system safely.

Yast stores of knowledge may be accumulated, and
its possessor be no wiser. A merchant may load his
she'ves with valuable goods, but should ho bar ai d
lock the doors, and cast the key into the sea, he would
reduce himself to penury. The goods are inaccessible;
so, without close thinking, knowledge is unavailable
and a burden ; the doors and drawers of the great store-
house of facts and 'ruths must ever remain unopened,

and intellectual penury is inevitable. t
Nor is he a thinker who can only reason while the

imprimery of a book is fresh upon his lap, or some
fact gleaned from som 'conversation or lecture contin-
ues to ec' o in his ear, Society abounds in this semi-
intellectual element.

The man of this mould of mind is often seen in tho
dazzling light of borrowed capital, lie leaps into tho
colossal proportions of an intellectual giant. But he
flourishes like the fabled gourd, and sinks to the plane
of an intellectual pigmy, and is refnembered only in
contumely. This element floats on the sea of mental-
ity a floating foam or bubble, driven along or vanish-
ing beneath the touch of the real thinker. Their
ni'ssion is fulfilled.

Without deep thinking we cannot develop or know
ourselves. Closest scrutiny only reveals the purpose,
nature and power of our mental faculties ; and only
careful inspection discovers to us the true character of
our dispositions.

Thinking is essential to a correct opinion. I
give it as my judgment, or I know it—Burns style—
when it is conspicuous to all that the speaker is unac-
quainted with even the alphabet of the science of think-
ing, and that the great seal of phrenological law and
want of culture is set upon them to the contrary.

No fact is better attested than that those least ca-
pable of mental exertion are the most fruitful in opin-
ions. Superficialness is always in antagonism with any
new phase of religious, political or social development.

Is it not patent to all that those who are the
most virulent in their opposition to an ism that has
just become of age, or emerged out of its minority
years, and already commands the high respect and
firm belief of millions of the best talent and learn-
ing in both the old and new continents, are they who
know the least about its phenomena, because they think
the least?

Anoth.r fact is equally well attested: Protracted
thinking is productive of modesty. Point me a man
full of ignorance and conceit, and I will show you a
man vo.d of this virtue.

A feeble reasoner is a bundle of opinio;.s, and is in-
cessantly prating over them on account of his limited
modicum of sense and ill regulated zeal. But the strong
thinker has few opinions; the e are ventured with
marked modesty, and maintained by vigorous thought.

"I have always beeu a Democrat or a Republican, a
Christian or an Infidel, an Orthodox or a Spiritualist,
and I expect to die such, right or wrong"—is an every-
day saying. Self-deluded man! xidhesion to an
( pinion whose absurdity has been made manifest, is not
firmness, is not thought; it is obstinacy; mulishness.
Not to re gard him a progressionist, would be equivalent
to effrontery. Yet, he is as changeless as the laws of the
Medes and P. rsians. Progression is change, hut
change is the product of thinking. Break down this
barrier—think, and Spiritualists would be numbered
to-day at billions, not millions. Ob tinacy, I appre-
hend, is the ruling, sovereign power to a great extent,
and this dead weight must be removed antecedently to
any advancemeLt along the scale of truth.

Sound and long-cherished opinions are frequently
abandoned under the fire of an attack, b.cause they
were entertained without due consideration. The think-
er, right or wrong, ever holds the vantage ground. In
fact, the vigorous reasoner is an abler man without
books, than he who carries in his memory the library
of Alexandria, without original and terse thought.

But what is thought? Pertinent question. I an-
swer—it is neither/(.(C< nor truth; for these wi l exist,
whether we think or not. The work of thinking is that
of collation more than creation. To collect and throw
into form the multitudinous ideas, images, fancies, or
pictures that inhabit the region of the spirit, is the busi-
ness of thinking.

Iu tii e, arduous thinking is the basis of all culture,
and without it all other is sple .did ignorance. It
gain- us time, respect, position, dignity, and success in
business; it gives growth, firmness, expansion to the
mental energies; enabling us to act with facility, pre-
cision and logically. Thinking is ti e lever which
moves the world, and without it man is on the hish' O

road to bankruptcy.
Writing makes an accurate man, reading an extensive

man, and thinking a deep man.

Charles Robinson,
Leader Beacon Group, Andover Lyceum, Ohio.

A little two-year old found a dead mouse in the
trap in the back-yard, and taking it up in her chubby
little hand, ran in to her giaudmother and held it up,
saving, ' O grandma, here's a little mouse just gone
to his heavenly father."

 — 

The 3d. volume of The American Spi-
iiitu a list commences Jan. 1st 18 70.—One dollar a
volume—'20 numbers.
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"Resolved, That we are Spiritualists, * * * and that any

other prefix or suffix is calculated only to retard and injure us."

Purity.
Purity has been sought by renouncing the world and

retiring from its allurements. The rocky cavern, the
cell of the monastery, the solitude of desert and forest,
each have had their fanatical devotees, who unable to
conquer themselves in the world, voluntarily banished
themselves out of it. But character thus gained is at
best of a negative and spurious kind. A powder mag-
azine is safe if fire is kept from it. An individual may
preserve himself ui sullied in the darkness of a cavern,
simply because untempted. He is no better or worse
for that. It is not so much what a man does, as what
he is. Doing is only a revelation of the inner being.

The Spirit touches the material world through and
by means of the physical body. Evolved from that
b :dy, it bears its stains. Hence physical purity is an
essential condition of Spiritual growth; perfect health
a cardinal required of Spiritual elevation. The func-
tions of the physical body are not necessarily degrad-
ing, but they are not the equals of the Spiritual per-
ceptions. They should not be co-ordinated with, but
governed by the latter. The body was created for the
Spirit, not the Spirit for the body. If this is reversed,
the path of life is a loathsome road beset with pain.

Purity is not bestowed by a miracle. The waters
of the Ganges, or the Church fount yield it not. It is

the result of struggle. It is the serene calm of a life-
time of Spiritual dictatorship, wherein all the unto-
ward promptings of menial desires have been subdued
by the supreme power of conscience and reason.

Have these menials rebelled and essayed to rule ?
Blasting is the result and the antipode of purity has
been reached. The old man pauses on the verge of
the dark beyond ; his limbs quaking with palsy ; his
countenance fearfully chisseled into a caricature of
humanity by ui,hallowed desires.

On the other hand how beautiful the rounded and
complete life of one who has grown strong and noble
by successful resistance ; whose calm reason has ever
remained sole lord of his being. The decline of such
is like a glorious sunset. When the sun wraps clouds
of golden glory around him after the conquering
march of the day, reflecting to the last moment super-
nal splendor over all the landscape.

Now and then we see such men and women. They
reveal to us the possibilities of humanity. f

Common Schools and the Bible.
Ever since the first publication of this journal, our

love of justice, and dislike of sectarianism, as well as
our hopes and fears for the common schools of the
country, have 'ed us repeatedly to advocate the emau-
cipa.ion of the public schools from any and every
sectarian taint and influence.

This we have urged in the name of justice no more
than in the interests of sound policy and wise fxpe-
diency. Recent events in the city of Cincinnati have
giveu fresh interest to our paragraphs, and we recur to
them to repeat the substance of our conviction. In
the present condition of things, we are reduced to but
one alternative, which is this—Either make the schools
free from every theological contamination, or witness
the disintegration and annihilation of the public
schools themselves.

The Bible in schools is the symbol, of Protestant
domination, and must be removed, before the co-oper-
ation of the entire community can be secured, as is ab-

solutely essential to the support of a universal educa-
tion.

The Catholic elemet.t now acting with free thinkers
in the matter, is only anxious to dispossess others, in
order to gain power themselves—to displace the Bible,
to mako room for "The Lives of the Saints," or any-
thing else that will establish "the Church," where
Rome affirms she should be—in authority over all edu-
cation everywhere.

The sensible men of the country must rescue the
schoo's from Protestant sectarianism, and save them
from an equal calamity from "The Mother Church."
Not only must the Bible be set aside from its offensive
position, but text books corrupted with a debasing
theology must be excluded. The school must become
utterly free from any sectarian bias. The school-fund
must not be divided on any account. And when we
have a free school, teaching only science and elemen-
tary knowledge, then a compulsory law must compel
attendance from every child not a member of some pri-
vate school, or otherwise thoroughly instructed. §

Leaves of Healing.
Sunlight infiltrating the hearts of flowers changes

their pale complexion into more beautiful hues. The
touch of frost wilts them. We are suns or frosts in
social life. We bless or injure by our influence. Our
affections are the batteries of life—the molders of our
bodies—the fashioners of our characters. If the men-
tal predominate, we have for effect the exact counter-
part—the mental form ; the n ental attributes. If the
passional predominate, then we have the sensu us type.
The same ratio holds true with the spiritual. As the
root gives forth the tree, as the fountain gives forth the
stream, so the ruling affection of the soul shapes and
directs the body and its senses and temperaments, and
even thought and action ; and determines, too, the sta-
tus or plane of our character. The ruling affection,
tinging every channel through which it flows, projects
from those channels, from every organ of the body, from
the brain and all its senses, its own magnetic sphere.

Our spheres, then, may be properly styled our souls
Hushing outward as sunbeams from suns, or as frosts
O O

from ice. If, then, our ruling affection is habitually
lustful, or annualized, then our sphere is so—its in-

stinct, its nature, its use, its attractions are all of the
same status—lustful, animal, grove ling. When angels
aud spirits approach us, they at once sense the true con-
dition of our inner life the moment they touch or enter
our spheres. So we are ''living epistles," read correctly
by all the spiritually minded. What a severe and sol-
emn truth is here, and how morally beautiful!

Spiritual affections are "leaves for the healing of the
nations." Annualized hands laid upon us in healing
tend to drag down into a yet grosser association ; spir-
itual hands touch magnetically the inner life, and lift

up to holier affection and action. When Jesus healed,
he said, "Be thou whole !" that is, be thou purified in

soul and body, or "Thy sins are forgiven thee !' He

thoroughly hea'ed, for he was interiorally spiritual and

thence physically pure in all his habits of life.

Oh, for a healing like this, that will cleanse the inner

life, make it a paradise of purities, and the abode of

innocent angels; thence will outflow a sunny physical

health that shall be to the world the visit of an angel

indeed.

Music vs. Theology.
A National Musical Convention was recently held in

Boston, being one of the fruits of the grand Peace Ju-

bilee. The election of its President resulted in the

choice of Hon. Elislia Dyer, of Providence, R. I.,
who, in assuming the duties of the chair, made a most
suggestive and eloquent speech—as will be seen from
the following extracts, taken from a condensed news-
paper report:

Mr. Dyer, after gracefully acknowledging the compliment
which had been paid him, and which he attributed solely to
the generosity of th'ose friends to whom his active, earnest,
and all-pervading sympathy with music was well known,
said:—If I am ever conscious of the ex -tence of any emo-
tions of the soul, in all their strength and purpose, they are
those which are called into being whenever and wherever I am
in contact with this heaven-born science. And while yielding
to no one in sincere respect and admiration for the self-sacri-
ficing, trying and discouraging efforts of the Missionaries of

the Cross, showing, as they do, the highest attributes of hu-
manity in their sincerity and self-denial, yet he felt that his
impulses and efforts for the redemption of his fellow men came
from the consciousness of the irresistible power and pure in-
fluences of melody and harmony. The highest occupation of
Heaven's redeemed hosts is in their production, and the bliss of
Paradise is in the raptures of their being. There is no emo-
tion of its earthly nature that does not respond to some one
at least of the thousand voiced appeals that come from the
pure strains of song and melody.

The harmonies of power and majesty that come from the
land of Luther, of Bach, Handel, Haydn, Mozart and the hon-
ored host of Germany's rearing and culture re-echo the rolling
tones of awe and reverence, inspired by the thunders of Sinai
as they roll through the moral atmosphere of man's being.

When the gentler, dew-like influences of the spirit pass over
the soul, there come the warm, gushing, responsive impulsive
melodies of Italia's genial climo to purify and perfect the
gratitude and love of erring humanity's renewed nature and
purpose.

I am aware that this Convention is the natural result of that
most successful, monster-like gathering, the "National Peace
Jubilee and Musical Festival," so recently existing in this city
of most liberal purposes and successful accomplishments. And
to those most pre-ennnently contributing to that success do we
owe our acknowledgments for this our happy assembling. But
from this Convention society has the right of demanding the
reformation of to-day from its follies ai.d vices. Teach the
soul its higher attributes, as we make a united, determined
effort to bring its most active impulses, under the influences of
this science, the handmaid of religion, the purest," highest
source of love, obedience and energy, in all of our better na-
ture's being. Fill it with the raptures of harmony. Woo and
win it with the sweet strains of melody, and the reformation of
humanity is not the Herculean task of to-day, with its bars
and bolts, and dungeon cells, that the Law's stern dignity re-
quires to sustain its severe though just enactments. No man
ever yet went from song to murder,

Ours is the time, here is the place, anduGod grant we may be
the persons to institute, ordain and carry forward a reformation,
co-equal to that of Luther, that we can, in the name and power
of Divine strength, accomplish, and in reverence and heartfelt
gratitude for these our hopes and heaven-born purposes, let us
unite in ascriptions of praise and supplications for counsel and
strength from the source of Infinite Purity and Power.

The Lunatic Hospital at "Worcester, Mass.
Governor Clafiin, the Executive Councilors, mem-

bers of the Board of State < 'harities, and other gen
tlemen, visited the Sate Lunatic Hospital in Worcester
Monday, and after an inspection of the institution,
were taken by Dr. Bemis, the Superintendent, to the
new location, two miles north of the Court House.
The new site comprises 200 acres of land, and is ad-
mirab'y adapted to meet the contemplated change in
the arrangement of the hospital buildings. It is pro
posed to have one central building, where the offices,
chapel, kitchen, &c., shall be located, wi h wards for
one-third of the patients, say two hundred. Houses
or homes to accommodate fifteen in each, with ample
yard room, would be provided for others. The plans
of Dr. Bemis, it is said, met with universal approval.
It is believed that the present hospital estate can be
sold for enough to defray the whole cost of the new
establishment, estimated at $500,000.—-Boston Jour-
nal.

This plan of Dr. Bemis is a grand advance on the
old prison like edifice of the past. The herding to-
gether of several hundreds of lunatics in one building,
's an outrage on humanity, a disgrace to civilization.

The magnetic and Spiritual influences thus developed
constitute a hell of the first magnitude. The Sci-

ence of Spiritualism has given men like Dr. Bemis
some hints which they have at last made use of; the
back numbers of this journal contain references to
this subject. When the law of psychological sympa-
thy is fully recognized and studied, then the treatment
of the insane will be very much improved. Healthy
assistants in the Asylums must be removed every three
years at the outside, and some susceptible persons can-
n t remain at all. Into this witches cauldron of con-
fused ii fluences called an "Asy!um," the insane are
gathered ; the wonder is any ever come out with their
right mind again. The suffering lunatics sf ould be
placed in smaller families than proposed, and then
wisely cared for. The question is not how to most
cheaply house and feed these unfortunates, but to re-
store them to health and reason as soon as possible.
We are not in with those who see in every maniac a
New Testament case of possession, but we know hap-
pily that a knowledge of Spirit control would save
many a mediumistic sufferer from hopeless lui acy and
life long confinement. §

Thompson, 0.
The Spiritual Society of ihis place is in a very pros-

perous condition. Years ago sectaiian bigotry was so
fierce that the Spiritualists could not sccue a building
suitable for holding m'etings. For a while thty met
in a grove, but finally were excluded therefrom. The
plan of ti e S ate Board is m st heartily endorsed. A
fmd for t e support of "circuit speaking" is now be-
ing made up. Bro. Hulbert, Tillottson and others are
earnest workers. Spiritualism never stood higher in
Thompson than at the present time. The march is
onward and upward. A'ictory is inevitable.
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In Memorium.

PRESTON—Passed from earth-life, Dec. 4th, 1869,
"Nellie," aged ten years and eight months, eldest
daughter of Vm. E. and M. J. Preston. Funeral at
their residence in East Cleveland, on Wednesday, Dec.
8th, at 10 A.M.

Medical Science Baffled !
The unexpected transit of this beautiful young girl

from her happy home and the pleasant and endearing
earthly associations by which she was surrounded, and
where her earthly existence like a blooming flower was
cast, from which her sweet young life so early faded,
came as a most sorrowful surprise to family and
friends.

She had entertained a happy company of her youth-
ful associates only the evening before she was taken
sick on that fatal Friday. From the following circum-
stances, which were told us by the child's sorrowing
father, it will be seen, that her sudden, extremely
short, though fatal sickness, entire'y baffled all medi-
cal ski.l, and ler sudden departure, with the inexpress-
ible grief that came with it, caused such an anxiety
upon the part of her parents, to know the cause of so
unexpected a change, that they determined upon & post
mortem examination of the lifeless casket, which dc
veloped the fact, that her disease was acute inflamma-
tion of stomach and bowels !

She attended school—was in apparently good health
Thursday evening, Dec. 2d.—was taken sick Friday
morning, and Saturday morning at 7 A. M., without a
struggle or pain, her bright spirit passed out of the
body, no doubt aided by blessed Spirit friends who
were waiting to bear her gently "o'er the river.''

But what puzzled the medical fraternity was, that in
this disease, so quickly destructive of life, she should
suffer i o pain. Of course the doctors were asto- ished !
They could not account for it. As an explanation for
such a seeming mystery, we would suggest to these
over wi e M. D.'s that there may be something in the
philosophy of Spiritualism, that when understood and
comprehended will fully explain it. We unhesitatingly
assert that our Spirit friends have th power a1 d fre-
quently do take away "the sting <f death !"

As evidence in support of this beautiful Spiritual
law and truth, so consoling to the str'cken hearts, by
such sorrow assailed, we cite the following circum-
stance, and call on the "medical fraternity" to note the
significant fact, that after the "dreaming" spoken of by
,'Nellie," she did not suffer the least pain !

On Friday between 3 and 4 o'clock, p. m , during
the temporary absence of the mother, who had gone
for the physician, the servant girl "Katy" went in to
see her. Found her with open eyes looking intently to-
wards the door. "Nellie" did not appear to see
"Katy.*' She th< n went to the side of the bed and
stood there for some time. F'nally "Nellie" saw her
and said—"Are you here?" "Katy answered, "yes,
how do you feel, Nellie ?" She replied, "Oh, I have
been dreaming. I heard such beautiful singing and I
sung such beautiful songs!" Certain it is that from
that hour of entranc-ement—when her clairaudient
powers became so developed, by the f iling of the phy-
sical, that her soul, though yet in the body, could
drink in the melody that angels were chantingj doubt-
less as a fit welcome to her joining them—and when,
no doubt, her sweet child Spirit went near the borders
of the "Summer Land" she suffered no more pain !

Kind Spirit-Friends, who had gone before, seeing
and knowing, that as a bud of unfolding beauty, she
must now be translated to the fadeless sun-lit-love-
wreathed bowers of Spirit life, threw their hallowed
influence around her, and with their ho'y, heav( nly
magnetism, smoothed the otherwise rough and dreary
passage "over the turbulent river," accomplishing what
all the medical skill and doctors of divinity in the
world have utterly failed to do—wresting vict< ry from
the grave ! Blessed consolation this. So says the
afflicted hearts that mourn her absence but not her
death, for they know she still lives and waits to joy-
fully welcome their coming.

The following boautiful poem was most feelingly

read by Rev. C. L. Shipman, of Grirard, Pa., who offici-
ated at the funeral services :

Still my heart and eyes are turning
To a little vacant chair,

Standing idly in the corner—

Ever standing idly there :
Once it held a little maiden,

Very dear and very fair.

In the fullest tide of rapture,
In my life's serenest hour,

When my spirit sang within me
Like a bird in summer bower,

Came a tempest sweeping o'er me,
Came with desolating power.

Then a voice of tender sweetness
Died away in plaintive sighs ;

Then a face of gentle beauty
Faded from my yearning eyes,

And a spirit pure and sinless
Mounted to its native skies.

Oh! the sorrow of that moment;
Oh ! the weary, weary pain,

Pressing, like an iron fetter,
Close on throbbing heart and brain,

Waking thoughts of gloom and madness
Like the captive's heavy chain.

Years have passed, and grief s wild torrent
Now hath slowly ebbed away ;

Years have passed, and resignation,
Smiling, bids me trust and pray ;

Yet a memory, sad and sacred.
Trembles at my heart alway.

Ever as the shades of twilight
Wrap the world in tender gloom.

Comes a we'eome, fairy vision,
Stealing to my lonely room—

Seeming like a ray of sunshine
All the darkness to illume.

Then the little cha;r beside me
Rocketh softly to and fio ;

Then fond eyes to mine are lifted :
Then sweet accents roui d me flow.

Till again my dreaming spirit
Drinks the bliss of long ago.

New Plan of Work.
The generous response of Spiritualism in different

sections, to the new plan proposed for missionary
work in Ohio, is tru'y indicative of grand results. It
seems to be the feeling everywhere, that it is high time
Spiritualists were doing something practical, in a unit-
dd, co-operative effort, to spread and establish the di-
vine trutl s they teach. We ha\o theorized, without
any system or order, for needed work, u> til the issue
is now forced u| on us. Construction and consequent
growth—or destruction and inevitable decay ! Spiritual-
ists of Ohio ! which shall it be? It is for you to an-
swer as far as this State is concerr ed. We believe
Ohio stands ahead of any other State to day, in the
permanency and effectivei ess of the "missionary work."
The plan pr< sented by the Executive Board of the
State Association to furnish regular speaking to al-
ready organized Societies, as well as to organize new
ones, in conjunction with the Lyceums, which is the
most important work of all, is most wise and practical.

We are happy to announce that several circuits have
already been organined—some og the b'st speakers in
the field engaged—and with commencing of the new
year we hope and expect there will be ten or twelve
missionaries earnestly at work in Ohio. As fast as
the Circuits are arranged, we shall publish the time
for lectures, and the speakers officiating at each p'ace

We call upon the friends throughout the State" to
respond at once in support of tl.is new plan and give
it a thorough trial. ||

Personal.
J'l S. Wheeler returns from the East to speak in the

West. He is ready for work.
C. B. Lynn is working bravely in the Missionary

field in Ohio.
_ J- F. Sutliff is speaking Sunday's, a'most every eve-

ning, in thevic'nity of Columbus. lie lectures at the
State Capitol Dec. 3rd, 4th, and 5th. He is to hold a
discussion with a 'eading member of the Methodist
Church, in De'aware, on Spiritua'ism, some time in
January next, we 'earn.

Items.
A most welcome visitor, the Lyceum Banner for De-

cember, has reached us. As always, its contents, like
the smilos ond sunny faces of children, are fresh and
instructive. Many the eager child that will gladly
greet its coming, and instructively rehearse its well-
filled pages during the lorg winter evenings that are up
on us. Every Spiritualist family should have it. Its
editor arid publisher will have a special reward in
heaven for their love-labors for the children.

Mrs. Addie L. Ballon spoke at Lyceum Hall Suuday
morning and evening. Although the weather was
most unfavorable for meetings of any sort, yet Lyceum
Hall in the evening was filled by an audience, who
seem to think that they were well paid for venturing
out upon so stormy u night. We have heard the lec-
ture spoken of as deeply interesting and instructive.
Mrs. Ballon speaks again next Sunday.

The Ladies' Own Magazine for December is be-
fore us. Among other excellent artie'es are "Woman's
Moral Work," and "H< me Jottings." Success to "The
Ladies' Own."

BSj^Wm. White & Co. have recently published a
new volume by Lizzie Doten. Whenever we have the
good fortune to see a copy of the book we shall take
pleasure in a review of ti e same.

OUR PLANET,
ITS PAST ANT) FUTURE ; OK LTCCTURFS ON GEOLOGY;

BY WILLIAM DENTON ; PUBLISHED BY THE

AUTHOR.

The Facts of Nature are the Heiroglyphs of God ! Geology-
is the koy which translates the inscriptionsof a million ages,
the man of science is the true high priest, entering the Holy of
Holies of Nature's temple, and breaking the shew bread of the
eternal covenant, from the shripe of God, to feed starving hu-
manity upon the curb stone.

"When a fact comes, T am prepared to welcome it." says

William Denton; and it is in this spirit he raps with the Geol-
ogist's hammer at the gateways of the world.

The mists of morning detain the Locomotive, as much as the
theologies and creeds enchain his intellect. He revels in the
sea of facts, swimming to the shores of law and truth, from
whence his "nudaciou vawps sound o'er the rooftops of one
half the world !"

Mr. Denton is dead in love with truth, and has little sympa-
thy with those who endeavor to put stopples in volcanoes for

fear their lava may shrivel a leaf of Genesis, or take outinjunc-

tions acainst earthquakes, knowing they will upheave the rot-

ten foundations of some popular Church. His heresy fortu-

nately expatriated him from England in ear'v life, and hv clos-
ing one after another minor employment, forced him into his
present legitimate profession as a Lecturer and Author. He
has produced a number of concise critical pamphlets, whiehdo
him honor and the world good ; but it is in "Our Planet," that

be condenses the substance of his scientific researches nnd trav-
els, nnd fully develops the interesting stvle which has made him
popular as a speaker from Maine to the Mississippi. The fact is>
Mr. Denton brings to the details of science the aspiration and
expression of the artist and poet and all the inspiration of a
seer and devotee.

Thus without, exaggeration he uses the language of enthusi-

asm, and psychologises th<* attention of the reader bv the infec-
tion of his own earnestness. He charms others because he is
charmed himself, and popularizes science because lie loves at
once and with equal fervor, knowledgeand the people.

The New York Tribune, says of "Our Planet," "This is a

book for the masses—a book that should he read by every intel-

ligent man in the country." The Revolution observes, "Mr.Den-
ton has succeeded well in one thing,his book can be understood;
an immense recommendation in these reckless, headlong, or
head-breaking times, when patient, sober study and reflection
have almost ceased to exist, and become fossiliferous

The distinguished Prof. White remarks, "Mr. Denton
has certainly succeeded better than any American author I
know, in making a really interesting readable book on general
Geology."

For sale at the office of Tun American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-
pect st., Cleveland, Ohio. Price $1.50; postage 20cts.
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ADVERTISEMENT.
TERMS:

10 cents per line for first twenty-five lines.
£ column, (each issue.) - - - $1 50
| coumn, (each issue,) - - - -- -3 00
f column, (each issue,) - - - - - 5 00
When less than for three months, 10 cents per line.

All obituary and wedding notices when over ten lines, at the
usual advertising rates.

Only one house advertised in each branch of business in the
same place, except in the column of Business Cards.

5®° Our readers are especially requested to patronize those
who advertise in these columns. Every house whose card ap-
pears is noted for fair and honorable dealing. Care has been
taken by the publishers to exclude advertisements of any others.
You will not only do the advertisers and the publishers a favor
by making your purchases of these firms, but save money.

THE QUESTION SETTLED:
A CAREFUL COMPARISON

OF BIBLICAL AND MODEM

SPIRITUALISM !
BY REV. Moses Hull,

Formerly a noted Second-Advent Minister.

The reputation and ability of this author are so well
known, we need ouly announce the issue of the work to insure
it a wide circulation. The subjects discussed are treated in a
concise, masterly and convincing manner. It is a complete
and triumphant vindication of the Spiritual Philosophy.

Price, $1.50; postage 20 cents.
For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-

pect street, Cleveland, Ohio.

SECOND EDITION.

THE BOOK OF RELIGIONS,
—comprising the—

Views, Creeds, Sentiments or Opinions

Of all the PRINCIPAL RELIGIOUS, SECTS in the
"World, particularly of all Christian Denominations in Europe
and America; to which are added Church and Missionary sta-
tistics, together with Biographical Sketches. By John Hay-
ward.

Price, $1.75; postage free.
For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-

pect street, Cleveland, Ohio.

NEW EDITION.

ROSE AID LILY,
The Twin Sisters,

And their Testimony to the Truth of the Spiritual
Philosop h y.

One a " sunbeam " in spirit-life, the other a " rosebud " on
earth. A narrative of their Communion before they were jour
years of aye.

Photographs of the Spirit-Picture of Lily, taken by Wella
and Pet Anderson, Spirit Artists, New York.

Photographs of Rose, Lily's twir. sister.
Photographs of Mrs. S. A. li. Waterman, the mother.
Price of the Book, 15 cents; postage 2.
Price of the Photographs, 25 cents each ; postage 2c. each.
For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-

pect street, Cleveland, Ohio.

A PTI L 0 S 0 P HY
OF

HEAVEN, EARTH & THE MILLENIUM
By James A. Spurlock,

A Member of the Missouri Bar.

In presenting this small book to the public, the author
claims that it contains a correct key to the motions of the
heavenly bodies, which will in the future become the basis of
all true astronomy and philosophy of the movements of the
heavenly bodies. His theories of heat, cold and the seasons,
will be established by the practical tests of science.

Price, cloth, $1.00, postage 12 cents; paper, 50 cents, postage
4 cents.

For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-
pect street, Cleveland, Ohio.

THE

ID IE] L TJ G E
IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN SCIENCE.

By Prop. Wm. Denton.

Price 10 cents.
For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-

pect street, Cleveland, Ohio.

A FINE BOOK OF POEMS.

VOICES OF TII E M O R N IN G .
By Belle Bush.

Price $1.25; postage 12.
For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-

pect street, Cleveland, Ohio.

DO SPIRITS COMMUNICATE?

DD. JAMES V. MANSFIELD, the world-renowned Test
Writing Medium, through whose hand more than one hun-

drid and sixty-three three thousand communications have been
given to sealed letters and otherwise, may be consulted by
sealed letters or at his parlors, 102 West Fifteenth street, New
York City. Terms $5, and four three-cent postage stamps. 16

I-IISTORY A N D P H I L O SOP H Y |
OF

M ARRIAGE;
OR, POLYGAMY AND MONOGAMY COMPARED.
Chapter I. The Author and the Book; II, Love; III, Mar-

riage; IV, Polygamy; V, Monogamy; VI, Catholic Marriage
System; VII, Protestant Marriage System; VIII, Marriage vs.
Crime; IX, Objections to Polygamy; Appendix—Review of
Lecky's History of European Morals, etc.

Published by J. Campbell, 18 Trcmont street, Boston.
Sent free by mail on receipt of price, $1.25.
For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-

pect street, Cleveland, Ohio.

A REVELATION
Of the Extraordinary Visitation of Departed Spirits

of Distinguished Men and Women of all Na-
tions, and their Manifestation through

the living bodies of the " Sha-
kers." By a Guest of

the "Communi-
ty," near

Watervliet, New York.

Among other interesting matter is to be found a communica-
tion from the spirit of Lord Byron, in which he refers to the
misunderstanding which still exists concerning his character
and earthly career, and alludes especially to the subject of his
married lite; interest in which has lately been revived by Mrs.
Stowe's article in the Atlantic Monthly, entitled " The True
Story of Lady Byron's Life."

Price 25 cents; postage 2 cents.
For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-

pect street, Cleveland, Ohio.

FOURTH ED1TON,

PRE-ADAMITE MAN:
—demonstrating—

The Existence of the Human Race One Hundred Thousand Yearn
Ago !

By Dr. Paschal Beverly Randolph,

Price, $1.25; postage 20 cents.
For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-

pect street, Cleveland, Ohio.

TIIIRTY-FIRST EDITION.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE*
HER DIVINE REVELATIONS,

AND A VOICE TO MANKIND.

By and through Andrew Jackson Davis, the " Poughkeepsie
Seer" and "Clairvoyant."

In Three Parts—making a large volume of 786 pages.

Price $3.30; postage, 48 cents.
For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-

pect street, Cleveland, Ohio.

REMOVED!

DR. CHARLES BUTT

HAS REMOVED to 197 Madison street, Coieago, Illic ois_
100.000 persons cured

by u3iDg

DR. BUTT'S EXCELSIOR LINIMENT !

Directions for use aceompany each bottle.
Price—Small bottle? 50 ets— large bottles $2.
Sent to any address on receipt of price.

ALSO

DR. BUTT S NEVER FAILING PILLS,

Before the public for the last twelve years, are a perfect rem-
edy for

Dyspepsia, flatulency, Constipation, .Bilious Liver
Complaint, Pecer and Ague, Dizziness of the

Head and Acidity of the Stomach.

The Best Anti-Bihous Remedy Extant.

AND PURELY VEGETABLE.

Pricc per Box 25 Cents.

Address 197 East Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois. 19m

PHOTOGRAPHS OF ONEITA !
INDIAN CONTROL

OF

J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE;
FROM A DRAWING

BY WELLA ANDERSON.

Copies by mail for 25 cents and a stamp.
Address J.H. MILLS, i

Elmira, N. Y. i

PIANOS. PIANOC
ORGANS

AND

JVC ELODEOWS.
 0 

I WILL SELL any instrument desired at the LOWESTPRICES, and deliver the same free of change to any
part of the country, giving every family an opportunity to
try the instrument in their o wn house before pur-
chasing.

1 warrant, every instrument' delivered to be in every respect
as PERFECT as represented, or no sale.

The reason why I sell cheaper than any city dealeris, I order direct from the factories any instrumentdesired, and thus AVOID the payment of intereston a large stock of instruments, which must also beinsured at a a great expense from loss by fire. The
payment ot extravagant rents and other expenses a city
dealer must meet, an 1 to do so and make a fair profit he must
charge more for every instrument sold, thus requi-
ring his customers to pay by EXTRAVAGANT PRICES his
INTEREST, RENTS, INSURANCES, GAS BILLS, and other
expenses too numerous to mention.

In avoiding these many and heavy expenses, I am able to
offer instruments at prices from

$25 TO $200 LOWER
than people generally pay for the same class of Instruments.
I positively sell none but first-class instruments,

those fully warranted by the manufacturer.I make a liberal discount to Churches, Lyceums, Seminaries
and Lodges.

All orders or inquiries in regard to instruments promply re-
sponded to.

CP" Any person, wishing to buy a Piano, Organ
or Melodeon, will save money to write me for prices
before buying of other parties ut any price.

Address, for prices, te'me, &c., <fcc.
THO'S BRETT, Dealer in Pianos, Organs and Jlelodcons,

GENEVA, OHIO. 18-6m

M I JSI E R & PERRY,
AT

109 BANK STREET,

WOULD ANNOUNCE to the inhabitants of Cuyahoga and •

surrounding Counties, that they keep the

LARGEST ASSORTMENT
OP

STOVES
in the city of Cleveland, which they are selling

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
TIN, COPPER AND SHEET-IRON WARE

OP

EVERY DESCRIPTION,
On hand and made to order.

Step in and examine Stock and Prices.
MINER & PERRY,

19 3m 109 Bank street, Cleveland, Ohio.

JUST PUBLISHED

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A SHAKER,
AND

Revelation of (lie Apocalypse,

WITH AN APPENDIX,

Price §1.25,postage 16 cents. For sale at he office
of the Am. Spiritualist, 47 Prospect street, Cleveland.

HENRY WARD

ZBEIEJOIHIIEIR^S
SERMONS IN

PL YMO U'TII PULPIT\
Are being read by people of every class and denominationall ove;
this country and Europe. They are full of vital, beautiful re-
ligious thought and feeling. Plymouth Pulpit is published
weekly, and contains Mr. Beecher's Sermons and Prayers, in
form suitable for preservation and binding. For sale by all
news dealers. Price 10c. Yearly subscriptions received by
the publishers. $3, giving two handsome volumes of over 400
pages each. Half yearly $1.75. A new and superb Steel Por-
trait of Mr. Beecher presented to all yearly subscribers. Extra-
ordinary Offer! PLYMOUTH PULPIT ($3), and THE
CHRISTIAN UNION ($2.50), an Unsectarian, Independent
Christian Journal—16 pages, cut and stitched, clearly printed,
ably edited, sent to one address for 52 weeks for four dollars.
Special inducements to canvassers and those getting up clubs.
Specimen copies, postage free, for 5c.

J. B. FORD & CO., Pubs., 39 Park Row, N. Y

ROSE & BROTHER,
PACKERS A ND HA M- CURERS

138 Ontario Street, Cleveland^ O.

HAMS, Shoulders and Bieakfast Bacon, best in market;^
prime Leaf Lard, rendered, in tierces, barrels and kegs

No. 1 Mess and Light-Mess long and Shoit, Clear Pork.
All articles warianttd to give satisfaction; all at ljuoes

m°. ket price. No charge for package or cartage. tly

NEW INSPIRATIONAL POEM !
BT J. H. POWELL.

LIFE PICTURES—In three cantos, containing upwards of
200 pages 12u>o., printed on good paper, in superior style

ind bound iucloth. Price $1.25; postage 12 cents. lor sale
it this office.



  THE AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST." SS5
THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY.

MRS. SPENCE'S POSITIVE AND NEGATIV!
PO-WDERS !!

The ^gio control of ih6 POSITIVE AND NEGf i ,'T POWDERS over diseases of all kinds, is wonderful beyond all precedent. They do uo violence t,
CTmg no IJur8ing. no nauseating, n<

,narc°tlziug- Men, Women amChildren them a silent but sure success.
The POSITIVES cure Neuralgia, Headache, Rheumatism, Pains ot all kinds; Diarrhoea, DysenteryVomiting, Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms all FemaleWeaknessesand derangements; Pits, Cramps, St. VitusDance, Spasms; all high grades of Fever, Small Pox, Meas-

•C:?' fC;V "t'-j1' ys'Pe^as i Inflamations, acute or chron-
ic, o le Kidney? Liver, Lungs Womb Bladder, or any oth-er organ of the body; Catarrh, Consumption, Bronchitis,Coughs, Colds, Scrofula, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, etc!

The NEGATIVES cure Paralysis, or Palsy, whetherof the muscles or of the senses, as'in Blindness, Deafness,loss ot taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers, such ase Typhoyd and the Typhus; extreme nervous or mus-cular Prostration or Relaxation.
• POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE are neededin Chills and Fever.

PHYSICIANSare delighted with them. AGENTSand Druggists find ready sale for them. Printed termsto Agents, Druggists and Physicians, sent free.
Fuller list of diseasesand directionsaccompany each

box, and also sent free to any address. Send a brief descrip-tion ot your disease, if you prefer special written direc-tions
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of price.

1 Box, 44 Pos. Powders, @1.00
1 " 44 Neg. " 100

PRICE ^ 1 " 22 Pos,& 22 Neg. 1.00
6 Boxes, 5.00

I 12 " - 9.00
Scud money at our risk. Sums of §5.00 or more, if

sent by mail, should be in the form of Money Orders,
or Drafts, or else in Registered Letter.

OFFICE, 37J St. Mark's Place, New York.
Address, PROF PAYTON SPENCE, M D.,

Box 5817, New Yo-k City.
If your druggist hasn't the Powders, send your money

at once to PROF. SPENCE, as above directed.

MRS. S. M. THOMPSON,

AGENT for Prof. Slice's POSITIVE and NEGATIVE
POWDERS, No. 161 St. Clair street, Cleveland, Ohio. 25
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TO THE WORKING CLASS.—We are now prepared to fur-
nish all classes with constant employment at home, the;

whole of the time or for spare moments. Business new, light
and profitable. Persons of either sex easily earn from 50c. to
$5 per evening, and a proportional sum by devoting their whole
time to the business. Boys and girls earn nearly as much as
men. That all who see this notice may send their address, and
tejt the business, we make this unparalellcd offer: To such as
are not well satisfied, we will send $1 to pay for the trouble of
writing. Full particulars, a valuable sample, which will do to
commence work on, and a copy of the People's Literary Com-
panion—one of the largest and best family newspapers publish-
ed ; all sent free by mail. Reader, if you want permanent,
profitable work, address

20m.3 E.C.ALLEN & CO., Augusta, Maine.

MASON & HOADLY'S

METHOD FOR THE

P I A N O F O R T E.
A new work, which has been thoroughly tested in private

teaching, and which has proved to be of the highest value to

instructors, furnishing the necessary material to train pupils in
the most thorough manner. Adapted to those who would be-
come masters of the Instrument, and to such as aim at only
moderate proficiency, it is superior as a self instructor. Con-
taining the ACCENTEXERCISES,inventedby Mr. Mason, and
found in no other work.

By WM. MASON and E. S. IIOADLY.
Price, with either American or Foreign Fingering, $4-00-
Sent postage paid on receipt of price.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston,
nov20tf C- H- Ditson & Co., New York-

A Mi YV VULUA1.U !

The time to Subscribe.
E

"THE COMMONWEALTH."
(BOSTON, MASS.)

I

0- A journal of Republican Polities and Progressive id
t0 Xl_al ly, has just begun a new volume.
0
ld SEND FOll A SPECIMEN COPY

. and
)' READ THE BRILLIANT OFFER
' of
® PREMIUMS.
1- CHAS. W. SLACK, Publisher,

19-34-- Boston, Mass.

1 FOR FAIR DEALING!
i>
8 GO TO

i C. ANDREWS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

5

3 BEST FAMILY FLOUR. RYE, BUCKWHEAT
AND GRAHAM FLOUR,

Every description of Grain and Mill Feed and Oil Meal,
Also

ALL KINDS OF GROCERIES
)
) Wholesale and Retail,

AT NEW YORK PRICES.
'

CDaNTEJa OP 8 301D V4.Y A^OOEICO ST3
Fronting ou Kinsman Street.

CLEVELAND, O.
All articles purchased here will be promptly delivered to any

part of the city ' 10 6

WHEELER & WILSON'S

Sewing

MACHIE"ES
REMOVED TO

No. 31 Public Square.

8-5 W.SUMNER & CO.

NEW BOOK BY HUDSON TITTTLE.

Every Spiritualist should have it.
Every Materialist shoidd have it.
Every Christian should hove it.

CAREER

OE THE

GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE, Author of "Arcana of Nature," ;
"Origin and Antiquity of Man," ete.

CONTENTS.—Introduetioo.—I. The God-Idea of the IIin•
doos.—II. The God idea of the Egyptians, Chaldeans and Per-
sians.—III. The God-Idea of the Jews—IV. The God Idea of
the Arabians.—V. The God Idea of the Greeks and Romans.
VI. The God-Idea of the Alexandrian School and Early Chris-
tianity—VII. The God Idea of the Later Philosophers. VIII.
The God-Idea of the Bible.—IX. The God Idea of the Border
Religions, Chinese, Druids, Seandin tvians and Aztecs.—X. Con
elusion. Ultimate of the God Idea.

Price $1.50. Mailed post free.
ADAMS & CO., Publishers, Boston, Mass. ,

For sale at the office of The American Spiritualist. (

 i

N. E. CRITTENDEN, & CO. [
WATCHES, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Plated Ware.

Bronzes, Parian Marble, Table and Pocket Cutlery and an 1
immense variety of Fancy Goods, can lie had at the old estab- 5
ishment. Established in 1-826 in a small way, but now in a <
large way. Goods sold at the lowest figures. All kinds of 1
Spectacles and Eye-Glasses. Watches and Clocks repaired,
and repairing done very finely. N. E. CRITTENDEN & CO., f

14 127 Superior st„, Cleveland, O 1
    t

HENRY II. BARRY, '
1

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN CIGARS.—Lovers of the (
1 weed in any or all of its forms a. ul quality are respectfully s
invited to give me a call, at No. 43 Prospect street, (
Cleveland,Ohio. t

BROWN & LOWN, |

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS AT LAW,
i

Oftcc corner Bank and Superior streets, opposite Weddell House.
em. drown, "I CLEVELAND, O. 1
\V. E. LOWN. J 9-3

LOVE
—and its—

HIDDEN HISTOBT'
" Hearts / breaking hearts ! Who speaks o_f breaking Hearts ?"

A LOOK FOR
Women, Young and Old ; for the Loving; the Mar-

ried ; Single; Unloved, Heart-reft,
Pining Ones;

A BOOK I OR
Unhappy Wives, and Love starved Ones of the World

We Live in !
By the Count de St. Leon.

The statements contained in this book are indeed startling.
Its exposures of simulated and morbid love and the monster
crime of this age are withering, and will go far toward chang-
ing the current of the thought of the century upon matters af-
fectional, social and domestic, for a

Firm, Vigorous Health pervades every Page !

ITS APPEALS FOR WOMEN
—and—

CONSOLATIONS OF WOUNDED SPIRITS,
Are tender, pathetic and touchingly true and eloquent. Its

ADVICE TO WOMEN,
So often the victims of misplaced confidence and affection, is
sound to the co.re, and withal it gives

Direct, Explicit and Valuable Counsel concerning
—the—

GREAT CHESIlCO-MAGiVETlC LAWS OF LOVE,

As to render it on that branch of the subject undoubtedly

THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY!
Especially is this true of what it says concerning the true

method of regaining a lost, wandering or perishing affection.
But no advertisement can do justice to this

MOST REMARKABLE BOOK
ON HUMAN LOVE

Ever issued from the American Press.

Price $1.25 ; postage 16 cents.
For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-

ed Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

W H A T A N S W ER?
By Anna E. Dickinson.

Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.
For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-

pect street, Cleveland, Ohio.

BRANCHES OE PALM.

By Mrs. J. S. Adams: Adams & Co., Boston.

All "Spiritualist Books" are not Spiritual, but this volume
is full of beautiful lessons of refined Spiritualism. The outlook
of the authoress is from the heights of philosophy far into the
upper realm of a Natural Religion ; Invocations breathing a
sensible, sincere devotion ; short poems which are sacred hymns
Bv reason of their beauty, tenderness and Truth ; brief lessons,
Tales anil Allegories, full of Wisdom and Love, interspersed
with philosophic apothegms—"jewels which on the stretched
forefinger of all time sparkle forever"—these are the
varied contents. The book is a religious inspiration
to the better nature, equally to be recommended for its high-
toned Spiritualism, its manifest good taste, and refined literary
execution. Handsomely bound, it should find a place in the
family, the hand, and heart of every Spiritualist. It is alike
interesting and beneficial to all.

figg- For sale at this office, 47 Prospect St., Cleveland

THE SPIRITUAL HARP,
A Collection of Vocal Music for the Choir, Congrega-

tion and Social Circle,
dy j. m. Peebles and j. o. barrett.

C. II. Bailey, Musical Editor : Win. White cC Co.,
Boston.

Music and Song are among the gr*-at motive powers of the
world. The merely mathematical andlogical intellect may be
inable to appreciate the secret of their influence; but "Feeling
s greater than all Thought," and as music and song move the
'eelintrs and intellect together, they are in manner divine, ines-
timable in effect.

A single tune has done more than an army. A Hymn has
jeen the S.ivior of a Nation To enlist the power of music and
Jong in developing Spiritualism and Progress; to give fitting
ixpression to the aspirations, emotions and sentiments of the
'ree in spirit, is the object of "The Spiritual Harp."

How large a place musical harmonies are to fill in the pro-
gramme ofthe movements of spiritualism, does not yet appear.
But this book has been generally made use of by Societies of
Spiritualists, and is by character adapted to any liberal meeting
:r circle. "Merlin's blows are blows of Fate," and the music
)f progress must often sound the trumpet ! ^o some of the
arge amount of original poetry and composition expressive of
.he grand in thought, lacks the highest finish and greatest
smoothness, but there is that in bo h which thrills and moves
.hose who sing or hear. Other pieces are tender, and beautiful
is the light of the stars or the forms of flowers.

The variety is great, the supply latge. There are SCO pieces
)f music iu the book, and from it may be selected something fit-
,ing for any occasion.

There is nothing to take the place of this wo k with those
ivho wish to hear good music and immortal verse announce the
thoughts of Spiritualism, of Progress and Reform.

For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-
pect street, Cleveland, Ohio

Price $2.00 per copy; postage 24 cts.

J/ 'V* MACNETIC

II iJetyeJij 1
I ( Sere Throat and Canker, |

Snuff rusi; iwicea day. If;
Wiinanled to cure If
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T 11E S PIRIT TJA LIS T.
PUBLISHED EVEltY TWO WEEKS BY

Tlie American Spiritualist Publishing Company,

Only One Dollar a 1 olutnc.
A. A. WHEELOCK, Managing Editor

OFFICE 47 PROSPECT STREET, CLEVELAND, 0-

Jgg- The Managing Editor will answer calls for Lectures,
officiate at Marriage Ceremonies and attend Funeral®.

Special Notice-
Will our subscribers please give early at-

tention to the " stamp notice," on the margin of their

paper, showing the date at which their subscription ex-

pires. Please renew Promptly. The Spiritual-

ist is now published every two weeks.
Only One Dollar a Volume.

Volume Third.
The nex number of The American Spiritualist

commences i.s third volume, and, with increased en-
couragement, its publishers present the claims of this
journal. The trials and difficulties of the past are Dot
without their correspondence in the present, but all
that has been and all that now exists to their disadvan-
tage is but an incentive and stimulant to increased ex-
ertion and more hopefu1 effort. There is no boast to
be made of "immense success," but the course of the
volume which closes with this issue has been marked by
a steady improvement in all rjspects, and in every
direction.

The new year will open upon brighter prospects than
any time in the past, accordingly enlarged facilities
have been employed, the time and labor to be given
the Literary department will be more than doubled,
and every pos -ible exertion made to deserve the in-
creasing attention, appreciation and patronage bestowed
upon the dnterprise. Will kind friends help us in our
earnest work, and speed the cause of progress by ex-
tending our circulation.

Missionary Work-
DIST. NO. 1. SPEAKERS FOR JANUARY.

A. A. Wheelock, C. B. Lynn,
Painesville, Jan. 2. Jan. 16.
Geneva, " 9. " 23.
Kirtland, " 16. " 2.
Thompson, " 23. " 9.

DIST. NO. 2. SPEAKER FOR JANUARY.
Mrs. S. E. Warner, at Jeiferson, Jan. 2d.
" " Monroe Centre, " 9th.
" " Liuesville, " 16th.
" " Andover, " 23d.

Meetings-
E. S. Wheeler speaks in Painesville Sunday, Dee. 19th, at

11J A. M , in connection with the Lyceum, and at V P. M. He
will also give a course of six lectures at Walther's Hall, Erie,
Pa., during the week.

A. A. Wheelock will speak in Geneva Sunday, i'ec. 19th, in
connection with the Lyceum, and at 1 o'clock, evening; also at
Thompson Dee. 26th, at 10J A. M., and at 1 o'clock P. M.

C. B. Lynn will apeak in Kirtland, Feb. 2d, at 11 A. M., in
connection with the Lyceum, and at 2 P. M.

Mrs. S. E. Warner will speak at Liuesville, Pa., Dec. 19tb,
and at Aadover, 0„ 26th,

SPIRITUALISTS' SOCIABLES.

REGULAR WEEKLY SOCIABLES of the Society of Spirit-
ualises and Liberalists, will be held at

LYCEUM HALL,

Every Thursday Evening.

Friends who have not yet received an Invitation Card, can
procure one of the Committee at the Hall on the evenings ol
the parties.

Tickets §1. Dancing commences at 8 o'clock.

TOLEDO LYCEUM SOCIAL.

The Children of the Progressive Lyceum, Toledo, will have
Regular Sociables, at Lyceum Hall,

EVERY OTHER FRIDAY E VEXING, until further
notice.

Dancing ""roinences at 7 o'clock P. M.

BUSINESS CARDS.

MRS. S. M. THOMPSON,

C1LAIR\ OY AN T and Descriptive Medium, will give descrip-
I (ions of diseases and spirit friends, at No. 101 St. Clairstreet,

Cleveland, Ohio. 25

rp C.EVANS, ADVERTISING AGENT,
J- • 106Washington street, Boston.

WARREN CHASE & CO., 827 North Fifth street, St. Louis,;
Mo., have opened a complete assortment of Spiritual, In-:

fidcl and Liberal Books, Papers and Magazines, and will supply
all orders for the same. nov6m3

DR. J. WORTl-IINGTON STEWART, the renowned Healer,
can be. addressed care of this office. All letters will receive

promptattention. nov6

spiritualist hotel.

NO. 54 HUDSON STREET Boston Massachusetts. Board
$1.50 per day. 15-2m*

THE RADICAL !

A MAGAZINE OF NATURAL RELIGION, of the highest
literary merit. Address "The Radical," Boston, Mass. 15

DR- T. OILMAN PIKE, 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
PAVILION, Room No. 5, first flight.

HH. NE^\ TON, Dentist. Office, 122 Ontario street,. Cleveland 0. All operations warranted to give satis-
faction. io-l|

CLAIRVOYANCE and Healing by the Laying on of Hands.
Miss S. A. Boyd still has her office in Room No. 22 Hoff-

man's Block, Cleveland, Ohio, where she is prepared to give
sittings and administer treatment.

DR. M. C. PARKER,

Manufacturer of illuminating petroleum

and Lubricating Oils. Office, 144 Seneca street, Cleve-
land,O. 10-2J

SPIRIT LIKENESSES^
HOW TO OBTAIN THEM ; Philosophically Considered. A

Pamphlet of near fifty pages, by M. MILLESON, Artist for
the Summer Land. Sent to any address, post-paid, on receipt
of twenty-live cents. Address "M. Milleson, Station L., N. Y.,"
or "Hon. Warren Chase, No. 544 Broadway, N. Y.

E. J. ROBBINS'

RENOVATING AGENCY.—Gentlemen's Garments cleaned,
repaired, dyed and altered. 288 Superior street, Cleve-

land, Ohio.

POEMS; BiW. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE.

A NEAT 1G MO. VOL. of Inspirational Poetry, neatly bound
in cloth, sent post paid on recciptof 50 cents and 2 stamps

Address J. W. VAN NAMEE, 340 Dean St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

THOMPSON & TYLER,

Dealers in groceries and provisions, Fruits
and Vegetables, 252 Pearl street, corner of Franklin street,

West Cleveland, O. 10-2A
  ' /.

A WOND liEFDL NEW BOOK.
JuoT Published.

STRANGE VISITORS.

A REMARKABLE volume, containing. thirty-six original
contributions, by the spirits of such famous authors as Ir-

ving, Thackeray, Charlotte Bronte, Byron, Hawthorne,
Willis, Humboldt, Mrs. Browning and others, now dwelling
in the spirit-world. These wonderful articles were dictated
through a Clairooyant, while ^in a trance state, and are of the
most intensely interesting ahd enthralling nature. ^Elegantly
bound in cloth. Price $1.50, 1

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
author. subject.

Henry J. Raymond, To the New York Public
Margaret Fuller, Literature in Spirit-Life.
Lord Byron, To His Accusers.
Nathaniel Hawthorne, Apparitions.
Washington Irving, Visit to Henry Clay, \
\\ . M. Thackeray, His Post Mortem Experience.
Archbishop Hughes, Two Natural Religions.
Edgar A. Poe, The Lost Soul.
Jean Paul Richter, Invisible Influences. 1
Charlotte Bronte, Agnes Reef—A tale. (
Elizabeth B. Browning, To Her Husband. i
Artemus Ward In and Out of Purgatory. 1
Lady Blessington, Distinguished Women.
Professor Ol instead, Locality of the Spirit-World
Adah Isaacs Menken, Hold MeNot. I
N. I'. Willis, Off Hand Sketches.
Margaret Fuller, In Spirit-Life.
Gilbert Stuart, Conversationson Art.
Edward Everett, Government.
Frederika Bremer, Flight to my Starry Home.
Rev. Lyman Beecher, The Sabbath—Its Use3.;j r
Prof. George Bush, Marriage in Spirit-Life.
Junius Brutus Booth, Acting by Spirit Influence. t
Rev. John Wesley, Church of Christ. ^N. P. Willis, A Spirit Revisiting Earth.
Anonymous, Alone.
Baron Von Humboldt, Earthquakes. t
Sir David Brewster, Naturalness of Spirit Life.
II. T. Buckle, Mormons.
W. E. Burton, Drama in Spirit Life.
Charles E. Elliott, Painting in Spirit Life. (
Comedian's Poetry, Rollicking Song. (
Lady Hester Stanhope, Prophecy.
Professor Mitchell, The Planets.
Dr. J. W. Francis, Causes of Disease and Insanity.
Anonymous, The Spirit Bride.

® The sale of this extraordinary work will be of the most
unprecedented nature, and copies will be sent to any address, _

postage free, on receipt of the price, $1.50. Address,
THE AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST,

47 Prospect Street, Cleveland, Ohio. J

LETTER FROM M Rs7~ SPE5TCE7~

MR. EDITOR—During the twelve years of my labors as aspiritual lecturer, in nearly every every State in the Union
I, of course, like every other lecturer, had thousands of hear-
ers, formed numerous acquaintances, and made many friends.W itli them all I believe I acquired, if no other reputation atleast that ol being not only a zealous and faithful worker, but
also a sincere and honest advocate of what I conceived to be
the truth, regardless of the loss of reputation, and of the favor,and friendship even of Spiritualists themselves, aud at the riskof my personal liberty, and perhaps, at times, of my life. There
are, therefore, a large number of persons in the various Statesin which I have lectured, as well as elsewhere, who, having
confidence in me individually, would like to hear from me per-
sonally in regard to the merits and claims of those Positive andNegative Powders with which my name has been identified,and about which so much has been said in the spiritual and
secular papers. To meet this general wish, and to answer
many private letters of inquiry on the subject, I beg leave tomake the following public statement:

1st, As has already been announced, the formula for the
preparation of the Positive and Negative Powders was given
through my mediumship, between five and six years ago.

2d, The Positive and Negative Powders have not only sur-
passed my most sanguine expectations of their practical opera-
tions as a medicine, but they have equaled anything I could
possibly have desired, or requested of tha spirit-world in ad-
vance, unless I had requested a perpetual miracle.

3d, There have been published during the past five years in
the Banner of Light and other spiritual and secular papers,
several hundred certificates and r sports of cures wrought by
the Positive and Negative Powders, many of which may justly
be called remarkable, and not a few of them wonderful. More
are still on file, and will be published in due time. The autliea-
ticity and genuineness of all those certificates and reports I can
vouch for; and furthermore, the originals are on file, and open
to the inspection of any one who desires to see them; more-
over, the public are at liberty (and are requested) to call upon
or address by letter the writers of those reports and certifi-
cates, and satisfy themselves of their genuineness and truthful-
ness.

4th, There are many physicians who use the Positive and
Negative Powders largely in their practice ; and there are also
not a few clergymen who use and recommend them to others,
and who have even solicited an agency for the sale and distri-
bution of them among the people.,

5th, The Positive and Negative Powders are my reliance in
case of either my own sickness or that of other members of the
family ; and within the last five years I have tested their vir-
tues at home in serious as well as in mild attacks of disease, in
myself, and in my children when but three months old, as well
as in those further advanced in years, and uniformly with the
most happy and successful results.

6th, The Positive and Negative Powders are composed whol-
ly of vegetable and animal substances.

The above facts compel me to be as earnest and as zealous an
advocate of the Positive and Negative Powders as I ever have
been of any other department or phenomeno'nof Spiritualism,
the truth of which has been demonstrated to my satisfaction;
and I therefore say, in conclusion, that I hope that those who
are afflicted with disease of any kind, or who feel the great
necessity of having a reliable healing power at hand, ready for
any emergency, will be as hospitable to new truth in the heal-
ing art as in any other department of investigation, and that
they will therefore test the Positive and Negative Powders fair-
ly and without prejudice, knowing, as I do, that such a test
will in all cases result in confirming the statements already
made respecting them, in establishing their inestimable value
as an embodiment of healing power, and in demi.iiotrating
the existence and beneficence of the invisible intelligence
which projected them into the world, for the good of the
world. AMANDAM. SPENCE,

37.} St. Marks Place, N. Y.
For Sale also at the Office of the American Spiritualist No.

17 Prospect Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

Two Delightful New Music Books for Holiday
Presents.

PIANOFORTE GEMS.
A New Collection of the latest favorite Nocturnes'

Waltzes, Polkas, Marches.Schottisches. Redowas'
Four-Hand Pieces, Quadrilles, &c., just issued in one
Dook complete.

THE WREATH OP GEMS.
A New Collection of the most popular Songs, Ballads, and

Duets, of the day, with an accomp. for the Pianofoite. Price
jf each, Boards, $2.50, Cloth, £>3.00. Cloth, full gilt, $4 00.
sent postpaid on receipt of price. C. H. Ditson & Co.,
Publishers, 277 Washington St., Boston. 711 Broadway, New
fork.

Just published.—CHRISTM\S CAROLS, Old and New.
Nineteen Carols from the German and English, 38 ceats.

no20 tf

TICK'S

FLORAL GUIDE FOR 1870.
rHE FIR>>T EDITION, of One Hundred and Twenty Thou

sand copies of VICE'S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF
SEEDS, AND FLORAL GUIDE, is published and ready to
end out. It is elegantly printed 0.1 fije tinted paper, with
ibout two hundred fiae wood engraving* of flowers and vege
ables, and a beautiful colored plate, consisting of seven varie-

ies of Phlox Drummoudii. making a fine

BOaUET OF PHLOX.
It is the most beautiful, as well as the most instructive. Floral

xuide published; giving plain and thorough directions for the

CULTUREOFF LOWERS AND VEGETABLES.
The Flora! Guide is published for the benefit of my custom-

rs, to whom it is sent free without application ; but will be
orwarded to all, who apply by mail, for Ten Cents, which is
iOt half the cost. Address,
no25-2t JAME- VICE, Rochetek, N. \ .

SAMUEL GROVEK,

SEALING MEDIUM, No 13 Dix Place, opposite Harvard
Street, Boston. 4-3m.
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MEDIUMS IN BOSTON.

MRS. OBED GRIDLEY, Trance and Test Business Mediun
44 Essex street, Boston. *8t23oct

MRS. JENNET! E J.CLARK, Clairvoyant Spirit Median
155 Harrison avenue, Boston, Room No. 3. Hours frot

10 a. m. to 4 p. m. *8t23oct

MRS. EWELL, Medical and Clairvoyant Medium, No. 1
Dix Place, Boston, Maes. *12t23oct

MISSES SEVERANCE and HATCH, Trance, Test and Bus
iness Mediums. Medical examinations given. No. 26;

Washington street, Boston, Room No. 6. Hours from 9 to 12
and 1 to6. 4t23oct

MRS. M. A. PORTER, Business and Medical Clairvoyant, No
8 Lagrange street, Boston, Mass. 4t23oct

MRS. L. W. LITCH, Trance, Test and Healing Medium
Circle Tuesday and Sunday evenings and Wednesday

afternoon, 97 Sudbury street, Room No. 18. 4t23oct

DR. MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE, at No. 226 Harrisor
avenue, Boston. Those requesting examinations by Iettei

will please enclose $1.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp,
and the address, and state sex and age. 12t23oct

Drunkard, stop! c. c. beers, m7 d., 25 Decatm
street, Boston, Mass., has cured over 10,000 with a med-

icine given him through spirit aid. Send stamp for circular
12t23oct

MRS. M. C. BOSTW ICK, Clairvoyant Medium and Psychom-
etric Reader, No. 10 Pine street, Boston, Mass. 4t23oct

JOY COE «fe CO.,
PUBLISHERS' AGENTS

TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, NEW York,
144 SOUTH SIXTH STREET, Philadelphia,

Are authorized to contract for advertising in this paper.

D. M. ANTHONY & CO.'S
STEAM

AERATED BREAD WORKS!
BEST BREAD

AND CRACKERS,
IN THE MARKET, OF ALL KINDS.

203 ONTARIO STREET,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

VARIETY IRON WORKS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

STEAM BOILERS, TANKS, STILLS. HEATERS
ENGINES, AND ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY;

ALSO,
Grey Iron Castings of Every Description.

Special attention given to Refinery work.
OFFICE AND WORKS Near Sexkca Street Bridge,

(Opposite A. & G. W. Freight Depot,)
Cleveland, Ohio,

it. hogle, pres't. f. chamberlin, sec'y. a. bailey, treas.

NEFENGLAND HOTEL
Isrow EB-OPENED.

 0 

NEWLY FURNISHED
AND

REFITTED
 o 

3HABLES COATEE, Proprietor
 0 

PRICES RED UCED I /

A FIRST-CLASS HOUSE!

OITLY $1.50 PER DAT.
Corner of Johnson and Water Streets,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

TRUTH.
A NEW and LIVE Paper, devoted to all true Reforms and
i\_ the "good time coming;" to the ''Coming Church," and
i religion of practical righteousness ; to the "Coming State,"
hat puts down all monopolies, rings and robbers; to the "Com-
ing Conflict," its cause, actors and results. We intend to pub-
ish so many now ideas, important t1 uths and pr«. rj.
3a] suggestion?, on such a great variety of subjects, that few
ian afford to be without the TRUTH. Three months on trial
W-ly 10 cents, to be had of Newsdealers, or by addressing
rRUTH ASSOCIATION Ilamnionton, N. J. nov6

HOLIDAY JOURNAL FOR 1870.

CONTAINING a Fairy Story for Christmas, Plays, Puzzles
J and Wonders; 16 large pa'gcs, illustrated. Sent free on
cceipt of 2 cent stamp for postage.
ov20 ADAMS & CO., 25 Bromfield at., Boston, Mae*.

ATTENTION.\ MECHANICS!!

\ YORK & CO,
47 Prospect Street,

a Isthe BEST and CHEAPEST place in the cih
to hay

TOOLS,
, /CARPENTERS, Machinists, Iron Moulders, Pattern Maker,

\J Carvers', Jewellers' Tools, &c. &c.
Parties at a distance will save money by writing for prices

STEEL STAMPS, STENCILS, SEAL PRESSES:

AND

CA NCELLIN G STAMPS,

ENGRAVED BY

A. N. PIPER.
Kemember the plate, corner of Sheriff and Prospect St.

CLEVELAND, O 3m

IMPORTANT TO LADIES.

MRS. SHAW'S celebrated Morphew Lotion and Pills are war
ranted to remove Moth-Patches, Freckles and Sallowness

in ten days, or the money refunded. This Lotion is the greates
discovery in the known world. It does not iujure the skin
but improves it, leaving it soft, clear and beautiful. It ha
been sold over fifteen years, and has never been known to foil
Price $2.50. Prepared and sold by Mrs. L. K. Shaw, 421 Sixtl
avenue, New York City. Local Agents wanted.

THE WOMAN WHO DARED.
BY EPES SARGENT. BOSTON: ROBERTS BROTHERS.

" The Woman who Dared," dared to do right. Educated bj
sensible parents, she develops into a progressive woman—an
artist, a Spiritualist and medium. She loves a man, a gentle-
man, a scholar, and withal a hero. She woos him, wins him,
marries him, and has a baby I

Radicalism—Spiritualism—Socialism ; if you understand
and love these things, then you will be charmed by this fresh
new poem. Its harmonies will fall upon your spirit as the ryth-
mic echo of your own most divine thoughts.

Do you, through bigotry, prejudice and ignorance, miscon-
strue and hate the progressive ideas, impulses and attainments,
of the age? then this book has power to charm you out of your
churlish temper, to correct your misapprehension, and awaken
in you, new ideal of human life, its duties, possibilities and tri-
umphant glories.

1!ie man who can read "The Woman who Dared " and arise
with a sneer on his lips; who is not made more hopeful and
truthful; more respectful toward himself; more appreciative
of womanhood; is an unripe specimen, as well fitted to under-
stand the true relation of the sexes as to float like a bird in the
atmosphere; one who would appreciate woman, as the hog
comprehends the Epicurian philosophy.

Epes Sargent is not to be made famous by our compliment,
nor would he suffer, perhaps, by our denunciation. Our ex-
pressions are from earnest conviction ; we are charmed with
the book he has given us this time. Its happy audacity in-
spires us with respect, while the perfect simplicity of its meth-
od and l.-tnguage excites our cheerful admiration.

We have heard of " word painting " before now, and have
often been called on to admire displays of verbal pyrotech-
nic:-, wherein outlandish phraseology and sentimental affecta-
tion, were exhibited as the product of genuine inspiration.
Such developments are the prostitution of art, and bear the
same relation to true poetry that the "nude woman" of the
sensational theatrical sustains to the classical forms of the Gre-
cian drama.

In expression this poem has the simple purity and severity of
sculpture itself; yet an unperverted or cultivated taste is none
the less pleased. The beauty is the grace of nature, not the
glamour of stage effect, the influence of meretricious coloring.
We are refreshed by a poet who has such confidence in his own
powers, and the merit of his theme, that he can afford to leave
stale tricks of literary mountebanks to those who must depend
on them ; and treat us ta language as chaste as the women
whose character and fortunes he celebrates.

Struck off at the University press, Cambridge, Mass., on
thick, tinted paper, and neatly bound, we are at loss whether
author, printers or publishers, have best done their share of
the work of book making. That, many more such books may
soon enrich Spiritualistic literature, every progressive mind
must desire.

Whatever may be thought of the ideas of Mr. Sargent and
his co-workers, he lias done much to secure for their views re-
spectful consideration. The whole composition is a vigorous
protest against the wrongs of society, the disabilities of wo-
man. The pen of the author is at once a scalpel and a sword.
He lays bare with steady hand the deep seated evils of life, and
pierces relentlessly to the heart the giant shams that are the
tyrants of the weak and poor. Such a writer, such a book,
cannot fail to have their influence; and though some may be
shocked and some confounded by the propositions advanced, we
little fear the effect will be other than to hasten the advent of
that "good time" so long coming.

The book is suitable for a holiday gift, and is for sale at the
office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Prospect St., Cleveland,
O. Price $1.50; postage 16 cents. $

THE SOUL OF THINGS ;
Cr Psychometric Researches anp Discoveries. By William
and Elizabeth M. F Denton. Boston: Walker, Wise & Co.

The appropriate motto of this book is a quotation from Words-
worth—"Enter into the soul of things."

No more wonderful phase of spiritual development can be im-
agined than the unfolding denominated Psychometry. We do
not refer to it at this time with the idea of introducing this fa-
mous book to any considerable portion of the intelligent Spir-
itualist public. Still, wo have a few remarks to make con-
cerning it; and if they happen to be of a favorable nature, it

is because we have been pleased and instructed by a perusal of
the publication.

With Professor William Denton—the eloquent, radical and
popular, scientific lecturer—the general public have a most
satisfactory acquaintance. The lady associated with him in
this investigation was gifted with extremely rare endowments
as a Psychometrist. This power was carefully tested by Mr.

y Denton on various specimens of different minerals, vegetables,
fossils, petrifactions, bones, etc. These observations were made
with scientific care, and recorded with philosophic delibera-
tion and accuracy. The whole collection of facts, so interest-
ing and wonderful, goes to substantiate the theory of the au-
thors, that all life is constantly photographing itself on the

•s material substances by which it is surrounded, and to eluci-
date the law by which these pictures are developed before the

3 mind. This book is one of the contributions Spiritualism has
made to progressive science, and a scientific argument for Spir-

S itualism. Though as coi cise as a text bo9k, we read "The
Soul of Things" with the fascination of a work of fiction. In-
deed, it is truth itself, stranger than fiction, written in the viv-
id style which is a partof Mr. Denton's remarkable power. The
reader pursues the course of experiment with an excited inter-
est no mere work of art could so well maintain. We follow
the vision of the Psychometristfrom pole to pole, from conti-
nent to continent. She reads us the history of the tribolite and
meteor, from their shattered fragments ; and looks down, through the geologic strata by the same faculty with which
she glances backward in retrospection of the ages. The spaces
and all time are brought before us, and the shifting panorama
of the vision is a historical picture gallery and museum of the
world. Mr. Denton has placed us under obligations, as Spirit-

_ ualists, by thus introducing his facts in scientific order. The
same mode of treatment is required in connection with every

J phase of mediumistic development. Let those who wish to in-
vestigate Psychology, who would acquire"a knowledge of the

j powers and faculties of the immortal spirit, peruse carefully
this book. All may not adopt the theories of the author, but

^ enlarged study may enhance the area and use of present
knowledge; and ultimately, as the subject is understood, some
one may be able to carry out the wishes of the authors, who,
in the preface of the work, write, " we trust that it will
have the effect of inducing men of intellect and means to in-
vestigate and teach, though they should pull down all the the-
oretical scaffolding that we have erected."

For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-
1 pect street, Cleveland, O. Price, $1.50; postage 20 cents.

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE
BY LIZZIE DOTEN : WHITE Si CO., BOSTON, MASS

The title of this book is its best preface and criticism, and
has been too long before the publio and too widely known to
require introduction.

Lizzie Dotou teas a poetic spirit from the first. She is of
that order who "learn in suffering that they teach in song."
Her career has been no idle holiday. Nursed among the stern
realises of "a struggle for life," on the bleak coast of New
England, her avnd has learned to grasp the actual, even while
transported with vision of the everlasting Real.

The range of her genius is as wide as the scope of her sym-
pathies, and she can say in truth, ' Noihing which concerns hu-
manity is foreign to me."

To such a character came the full influx of the mod> rn wave
of Spiritualism. The power of its inspiration specialized in
the influence of the spirit of Edgar Allen Poe, or Robert
Burns. "Poems" were then a necessity, and that they were
"from the Inner Life" nore need to read who heard them
livered.

Ihe \ olume of which we write d ea not contain all the poe-
try *:f the author. Her pen has do e service in more than one
field of labor; now weeping as a sister beside the dungeon
and the felon, tears an angel might envy, grieving in sympathy
over every form of wrong, her muse wears the cypress drench-
ed in tei.rs, rather than bay leaves steej ed in wine.

But then, from the inmost of her womanhood, her spirit
gathers strength. On eagle wings she climbs toward God ; and
from upper atmospheres, lets fall the light of Christ like love,
on the laborii g and sorrowing, or clouds in anger to pour sharp
sleety sco: n on popular shams, and blast with bitter frost of sat-
ire the fungus growth of social corruption.

I hen the swelling floods of her argument arise, and the tor-
nado of her eloquence sweeps down on eveiy 'refuge of lies,"
sending the denizens of those "cowards' castles" flying in ter-
ror from their falling ruins; searching for truth, beneath which
"Rock of Ages" to "shelter from the stormy blast"

A spirit capable of this became united io magnetic and spirit-
ual rapport with the sphere of mind wherein moved Poe and
Burns, and the gentle presence of Miss A. W. Sprague ; then
the literature of Spiritualism became enriched by such produc-
tions as ' Compensate n," "My Si irit-Home," "I Still Live,"
"Life," "Love," "For A' That," "Words O' Cheer," "Resurex{"

"ThePropliecy of Vala," "The Kingdom," "The Cradle or Cof-fi»," "The Streets of Raltimore."
The book contains all these, as well as a number of others,

the very gems of the writer's inspiration. The volume com-
mences with a most interesting preface by Miss Doten herself
concerning her mediumship and kindred matters.

The Prose Lecture, entitled "The Mysteries of Codlir.ess," isa most instructive discourse, and especially valuable because
made up in part of an analysis of Poe's character ; which from
such a source is the more peculiar, and must attract the atten-
tion of all who have read, wondered, shuddered and wept over
his marvelous writings. The mystic "Farewell to Earth,
which closes all, is as glorious in its way as anything else in
the whole series, and as the. final inspiration is doubly grand.
Ihe spirit, full of the fire of immoi tal aspiration, spurn* the

olay of earth, and points along the eternal futuie, "Through
the countless constellations upward to ihe "Royal Arch," and
hearing the cry of angels, "Come up higher,"

"Drawn by Love's celestial magnet.
Winged with Faith and Hope it flies,

Up" ard o'er the starry pathway,
Leiding onward to the skies,"

To the laud of light, and beauty,
Where no bud of promise dies,"

It passes, and ou us lets fall at once its benediction and "Fare-well."
Such a book will grow in popularity with all who freely lovethe True, the Beautiful and Good.
Price $1.25 per copy; postage 20 cts. Full gilt $1.75 per

copy ; postage 20 cts.
l"or sale »t the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Prospect

"treet, Cleveland,Ohio. p
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The Plea of Adversity,

BY MRS. EMMA SCARR LEDSHAM.

Ye foolish ones who fear and hate me so,
And pray for my destruction, day by day,
Pause and reflect upon your ignorance
Of my high mission. They who know me best
Confess how much of patience, strength of mind,
Wisdom and charity they have received
From my unstinting hand. Do ye not know
That ere the barren soil can fruit produce,
Nutritious and refined in quality,
The sharp-edged plough-share must be driven deep
Beneath its surface, till to shreds are torn
The matted roots of weeds that long have kept
All nobler vegetation from the field?
I am God's ploughshare ! Through the mind
I quickly glide, upturning in my course
The roots of sin and folly, weeds most vile ;
Repentance is the harrow fol owing me,
And after it comes virtue, scattering
Her precious seed, the germs of all that seem
To us mo. t good, most pure, most beautiful.
How gladdening is the sunshine to your sight!
How grateful to your bodies is its warmth !
But who among Earth's children would desiie
Its presence always ? Weary of its glare,
i^ould they not pray for evening's quiet shades,
Co lull their o'erwrought energies to rest?
fou, looking downward, say despondingly,
How much of beauty does the night conceal!
I looking upward, cry exultingly,
How much of glory does the night reveal!
For tl en are visible those shining f-pheres—
Those wondrous atoms in the universe of God,
That witness bear to his immensity.
So when my gloom o'erspreads the human soul,
Its g'owing traits of beauty, goodness, grace,
Appear as never they appeared before,
When t'was submerged beneath the flood of light
Poured from Prosperity's effulgent sun !
Oh, when I come, receive me patiently,
And entertain me kindly while I stay ;
For I am sent a temple to prepare
Within your hearts for Deity's own use.
There may'st thou carry thy complaints, and there
Receive Ilis counsel and encouragement,
When cares perplex or dangers terrify,
Till stronger grown, and no der, and more wise,
And clearer-sighted, thou shailt cry aloud,
"Blessed forever be adversity,
Whose presence purifies and fits mankind
For the enjoyment of a higher bliss
Than earth can ever know—the bliss of heaven !"

Cleveland, 0., Dec., 'G9.
  o— —

The Importer McQueen.
A private note from Norwalk informs us that the

great pretended Exposer of Spiritualism, McQueen, is
in that place making public exhibitions of his rascality
and impudence in pretending to be able to refute the
scientific, well established and now universally ad-
mitted facts of the Spiritual phenomena. Is it not
strauge that such a worthless charlatan and moral
scavenger should receive so much sympathy from the
church ? McQueen, H. Melville Fay, and Carbonnell!
All exposers of the truths of science ! Three precious
scamps ! We hope they will continue to do "solid ly-
ing" against Spiritua'ism ! It can stand all the fulmen
brutem of this trio and all others.

James Oliphant, minister of Dumbarton, had a curi-
ous habit of making running comments, in a low tone
of voice, as he read tl.e Scriptures. Hence; as he never
cured himself of the practice, those seats nearest the
pulpit were most highly prized. Here are two samples
of his "pulpit notes.'' Reading of the swine running
into the sea he muttered, "Oh that the devil had been
choked too !" Keadii g Peter's remark, "We have left
all and followed Thee," tLe minister ejaculated, "Aye
boastin' Peter; aye, braggin; what had ye to leave but
an old crazy beat, and may be two or three rotten

nets ?"

Note from E. S. Wheeler.
Editors Banner oj Light:—In the last issue of your in-

teresting journal, you credit the Ohio Spiritualist with a long
and favorable notice of Miss Doten's "Poems from the Inner
Life." I think it was Byron who said : "Glory consisted in
being shot in battle, and having one's name spelt wrong in the
Gazette!" There is no Ohio Spiritualist. The American Spi-
ritualist is published at Cleveland, Uhio, but is no more a local
journal than the Banner of Light is a "Boston Notion." As
this mistake has been made before, will you be so good as to
direct that it be avoided in future, and oblige? Just a para-
graph more, if you please. In your transfer of the article to
your columns, the printer followed copy with that fidelity
which has made the Banner famous for typographical excel-
lence. The MSS. I sent the American Spiritualist read : "Her
muse wears the cypress drenched in tears, rather than bay
leaves steeped in wine." The wondrous alchemy of the com-
posing room turned her "muse" into "music," and the crown
of classical and festive bay became a villainous tincture, a
"Tonic Bitters," who knows ? "Her music wears the cypress
drenched in tears, rather than berry leaves steeped in wine."
Well, no wonder, unless she had the neuralgia ! Messrs. Edi-
tors, I know the man who put that in type. I never have in-
jured him ! He is a virtuous man, a sober man, the father of a
family, in mature years, and an old jour. I—I—f-o-r-g-i-v-e
him, and ought to be canonized for my magnanimity.

Sincerely yours, E. S. Wheeler.
6 Gloucester Place, Boston, Nov. 9, 1869.

The above pithy note from our associate, is a timely
notice which we hope our "exchanges" will observe, as
regards the American Spiritualist. The subject of
Bro. Wheeler's forgiveness, our "old jour," returns
thanks for magnanimity conferred, and wishes us to con-
gratulate him "all the way to Boston," that "Her mu-
sic" is no longer drenched in tears" or ubirry leavt s
steeped in wine." As to being "canonized," we have
also been requested, by said "virtuous man, sober man,
and old jour," to prepare an "affirmative paper," asking
His Holiness the Pope, to at once canonize the pos-
sessor of such unbounded "magnanimity !" The re-
quest will be presented at the coming OEcuinenical
Council by Pere Hyacinthe, and it is supposed and
confidently hoped by "• Id jo r," that the Carmelite
monk's influence with the Ho'y Father will accom-
plish the object ! Bro. Wheeler, you are in great dan-
ger of becoming a saint!

The Dangers of Spiritualism.
The following remarks are extracted from a speech

made in London by Mrs. I fardinge ;—"Another dan-

ger ascribed to Spiritualism is found in the fact that me
diums are generally very unbalanced persons. This
Mrs. Hardinge had frequently found to be the case ; she
had found that spirit mediums are general y very fra-
gile in body. She kuew two young persons who had
been many years before the American public as medi-
ums. They we e very small physically, and as long as
she had been acquainted with them, she had expected to
he ir of their death at any moment. They had. always
been iu an abnormal and unhealthy state; they were
deficient in sight and earing, and their physical pow-
er in every respect was so paralyzed that they were ev-
ery way incapacitated" for motion. In the presence of
these girls there had been and still was presented most
extraordinary manifestations. A great number of mu-
sical instruments, trombones, violins, &c., were placed
in the room. The girls were subject to the most strin-
gent scrutiny, and so placed as to render it impossible
for them to perform any action for themselves. Mrs.
Hardinge had been frequently present when the whole
of these instruments were played upon with great vigor
at the same time, and the girls would be placed by the
invisible agencies in a large chair iu the centre of a ta-
ble with all the instruments piled round them. Now,
what deductions were to be drawn from this case ?
These fragile persons, as it weie on the verge of the

grave, had thus lived and maintained a painful exist-

ence for upwards of liftten years; they still lived, they
still performed, and yet they were at the point of death.
She found that from their earliest infancy they had been
afflicted, and that their lives had been sustained by the
helpful magnetism through which the manifestations
were produced. But she said she had a case which
came nearer home. Some sixteen or seventeen years
ago, a young girl studying a profession which necessi-
tated the use of the voice, found herself afflicted with
a disease of the throat and lungs which threatened se-
rious consequences. As the whole of her life depended
upon the maintenance of her voice, it was necessary
that stringent measures should be made for her relief.
A celebrated physician operated upon her but without 1

much effect. A second, third, fourth and fifth opera-
tion was performed. Assumed to be on the verge of
incurable consumption, she proceeded to America. The
disease followed her, till at last she found her voice
was quite gone as far as music was concerned—a victim
to injudicious operations. Finding herself in a foreign
land, with the staff upon which she !eaned broken, she
visited a clairvoyant, who declared that spirits would re-
store her voice. She was at that time a spiritual medi-
um, having become acquainted with Spiritualism a short
time previously. Six weeks after the dictum of the
spirits, she stood before 2,000 persons and spoke for a
lengthened time. For fourteen years she has sustain-
ed similar addresses six times a week, speaking to audi-
eiices of between 700 and 2,000 persons without diffi-
culty. That illustration, she said, stands before you.
This, she said, was a cas-e showing the beneficence of
spirits in opposition to the dangers of Spiritualism.—
London Dai/break.

SOME RECOLLECTIONS OF OUR ANTI-
SLAVERY CONFLICT.

BY SAMUEL J. may. Boston: Fields, Osgood <& Co.
The facts of the last fifty years,' in relation to American Slave-

ry are the substance of one of the most sublime chapters of hu-

man history. Mr. May, an early agitator and worker for "im-
mediate emancipation," has done well to chronicle the events
of his time, while the remembrance of them is still fresh in his
mind.

The battle is over; now let the Gazette be issued. Some are
elected to honor and immortality, and some stand "fixed by the
slow finger of unmoving scorn" in the pillory of infamy forever.

The book of Mr. May is as instructive as interesting, failing in

neither; the author's personal claims are most modest; it nerves

the reformer in his struggle to-day to read of this now almost
ancient heroism in Boston and Connecticut less than forty years

ago: One fact we have our memory refreshed in regard to, that

is, the hostility of the Church to the Anti-Slavery movement

from its inception. Containing so much of interesting general

history and thrilling personal narrative, so well told, this book

should be appreciatedby the student of politics and the general
reader.

For sale at the office of the Am. Spiritualist, 47 Prospect st.

BE THYSELF :
A Discourse by ffm, Denton, price 16cts.( postage 2cts.

WHAT IS RIGHT?
A Discourse by Wm. Denton, price lOcfs, postage 2cts.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE,
FOR COMMON SENSE PEOPLE.

Third Edition, Revised and Enlarged, ninth thousand.

A Discourse by Wm. Denton, price lOcts, postage 2cts.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
SCIENCE.

A Discourse by Wm. Denton, price lOcts, postage 2cts

Boston : Published by the Author.

"The Light of Modern Science" is the cause of most fearful

fluttering by the bats and owls of sectarian theology in the

eaves of superstition, these pamphlets are each sunburcts of

"common sense" upon dark subjects, clearly establishing that

the answer to "What is Bight" is, "Be thyself." Geology un-

settles Genesis; and the conclusions of Reason are fatal to au

thoritative dogmas of Bible infallibility; the absurdities of the

old cosmogony, theology, and history, are mercilessly pointed

out in these Essays by Wm. Denton with a manner as vivid as

his general stjle-plain as the alphabet, simple as truth, yet

cogent and unanswerable; the arguments presented are death-

blows to assumptions long submitted to, through ignorance and

imbecile cowardice. Tlnse books are tracts, whose general cir-

culation would be a benefit to Christendom; they would foster

healthy thinking, and hasten the era of spiritual emancipation.

For sale at the office of the Am. Spiritualist, 47 Prospect st.

A certain paterfamilias residing near Winsted, Conn.,
and who is in the habit of exacting of his house-

hold a strict fulfillment of all devotional duties, re-
ce, tly heard a terrible racket among the youngsters

in their dormitory. Going to the staircase, he stern-

ly demanded to know what was the matter up there.
The following was the explicit reply : "Harry won't
let me say my prayers, d n him. '

The 3d volume of Tiie American Spiritu-

alist commences Jan. lst,^lS70.—One dollar a vol-
jme—26 numbers.


